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Abstract

In fire-prone regions, physical dormancy is common, and seeds depend on heat generated
by fire to initiate germination. Increased soil temperatures during fire are the major
dormancy-breaking stimulus of physically dormant species in fire-prone ecosystems, and
they vary spatially and over time. Seeds must be able to respond to this variation, and we
need to understand such variation, in order to predict how plant species persist in a
changing environment. Currently there is an inadequate understanding of how physically
dormant species respond to the variability of fire regimes. To address this knowledge gap
I studied a range of physically dormant species from fire-prone south-eastern Australia.

My first aim was to determine whether variation in physical dormancy occurred at the
intra-population level. Variation in dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds within
populations is necessary, as it provides a mechanism to ensure at least some germination
in response to the range of temperatures generated during fire. For five common
physically dormant shrub species (family Fabaceae); Acacia linifolia, Aotus ericoides,
Bossiaea heterophylla, Dillwynia floribunda and Viminaria juncea, I used laboratorybased heat treatments, representing the range of temperatures experienced by seeds in the
soil seed bank, on seeds from four individual plants, and assessed germination response.
Across all species, seeds of some individuals germinated after heating at low temperatures
(40°C) and seeds of others germinated after heating at temperatures that only occur as a
result of high severity fires (≥ 80°C).

In my next Chapter, I set out to determine whether dormancy-breaking temperature
thresholds are heritable. I collected seeds from individual Viminaria juncea plants and
iii

assessed the dormancy-breaking thresholds of these (first generation) seed lots from each
plant. Using seeds from four of these plants (two high and two low threshold), I then grew
four maternal lineages in common garden conditions. Seeds subsequently collected
(second generation) displayed a general increase in dormancy-breaking threshold,
however the relative differences between low and high threshold families remained. This
highlighted that dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds have a heritable element,
which result from a genotype-environment interaction.

In addition to variation in dormancy between plants, my first experiment also identified
considerable variation within individuals. This led to the question of how such variation
is maintained. The background to this question was that seeds with different dormancybreaking temperature thresholds, which subsequently respond to different fire severities,
emerge into different competitive environments. To investigate this, I identified high and
low threshold seed morphs for two physically dormant species, Bossiaea heterophylla
and Viminaria juncea, and compared seed mass and other morphological characteristics
between those threshold morphs. I then assessed the growth and biomass allocation in
seedlings from the two different morphs, with and without competition. Seedlings from
low threshold seeds of both species performed better than their high threshold
counterparts, growing more quickly under competitive conditions. I interpreted the
variation in dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds as a form of cryptic
heteromorphism. The potential shown for the selective influence of different post-fire
environmental conditions on seedling performance provided evidence of a mechanism for
the maintenance of variation in dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds.
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Seeds of many species spend years in the soil during the inter-fire period. To determine
the changes to dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds over time I studied the
germination of four species; Acacia linifolia, Aotus ericoides, Bossiaea heterophylla and
Viminaria juncea. Freshly collected seeds, and seeds that had been buried in the field or
stored in dry laboratory conditions for six and 18 months, were subjected to a fire-related
range of heat treatments (40°C-100°C). Instead of increasing their non-dormant fraction,
as is common in other vegetation types, these fire-prone physically dormant species
displayed a decrease of dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds.

Finally, I investigated the potential functional role of the relationship between variation
in dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds and seed size. I hypothesised that two
mechanisms ensure the emergence of small-seeded species at shallower depths; (i)
maintenance of higher dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds, and (ii) ability to
endure hotter temperatures. This was tested experimentally for 14 physically dormant
species from south-eastern Australia, and by using data for 54 species compiled from the
literature. Seed size was negatively related to dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds,
and mortality at 100°C showed a positive relationship with seed size. Findings suggested
that small-seeded species are subject to strong fire-related selection pressure with higher
dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds reflective of the reduced depth of emergence
potential that smaller seeds possess due to the diminished energy reserves.
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Chapter 1: General Introduction

Emergence of Acacia seedlings into post-fire environment

1

1.1

STUDY

OF

PLANT

DEMOGRAPHY

IN

DISTURBANCE-PRONE

ENVIRONMENTS
In disturbance-prone environments, selection should favour traits that ensure successful
seed germination and thus favour the persistence of populations in post-disturbance
environments (Keeley et al., 2011; Hudson et al., 2015). Seed dormancy is one such trait
that delays seed germination until conditions are favourable (Harper, 1977), improving
the probability of successful population regeneration (Fenner and Thompson, 2005;
Baskin and Baskin, 2014). The ecological role of dormant seeds is particularly important
for plant species from disturbance-prone environments, where regeneration is essential
for population persistence, and has been widely discussed in various plant demographic
studies (Ellner, 1986; Fenner and Thompson, 2005; Baskin and Baskin, 2014).

Fire-prone ecosystems are one of the most widely distributed disturbance-prone
environments in the world (Keeley, 1987; Whelan, 1995), and fire varies both spatially
and temporally (Keeley, 1991; Bradstock et al., 1992; Penman and Towerton, 2008).
Identifying variation in seed dormancy and dormancy-breaking requirements is therefore
crucial for making robust plant population demographic predictions that are relevant in
such environments. However, understanding of the variation in these and other traits
related to the regeneration niche (Grubb, 1977), both between populations and species, is
essential but still surprisingly limited. This is particularly important for species that have
adult plants that are killed by fire and thus rely exclusively on regeneration from the soil
seed bank in the post fire environment (Noble and Slatyer, 1980; Morris et al., 2006).
Furthermore, evidence of changing fire regimes as a result of intensive anthropogenic
management practices and climate change has recently focused attention on the dormancy
2

mechanisms of their fire-dependent plants in many parts of the world (Morris et al, 2008;
Ooi et al., 2014; Hudson et al., 2015).

1.2 VARIATION OF SEED DORMANCY IN FIRE-PRONE ENVIRONMENTS
In fire-prone ecosystems, adult plants of some species are sensitive to fire, and indeed are
often killed by fire. Those species that depend on seeds for population persistence are
called obligate seeders, while species that display regrowth after fire, via activation of
vegetative dormant buds, are called resprouters (Gill, 1981; Bond and van Wilgen, 1996).
While post-fire germination is at times essential for obligate-seeding species, it can be
important even in resprouting species when adult plants are severely damaged by fire and
fail to produce new shoots.

Variation in dormancy is likely to play an ecological role in regeneration of populations
(Cohen, 1966; Baskin and Baskin, 2014). In environments where the severity and/or
frequency of disturbances is inherently variable, variability in dormancy can allow at least
a proportion of a seed lot to germinate for populations to persist (Ooi et al., 2014;
Liyanage et al., 2016). Selective pressure in this case would be generated by variation in
the disturbance mechanism itself. Risk-spreading and bet-hedging mechanisms, such as
variation in the rate of breakdown of dormancy or the rate of germination, can also
increase the chances of some successful recruitment in response to both variability in
regeneration cues and the post-disturbance environment (Cohen, 1966; Philippi, 1993;
Odion and Tyler, 2002; Ayre et al., 2009; Liyanage and Ooi, 2015). For example, this has
been observed in arid ecosystems with sporadic rainfall, where dormancy is broken
gradually during summer, ensuring a proportion of the seed bank is non-dormant to take
3

advantage of unpredictable rainfall events (e.g. Gutterman, 1994; Ooi et al., 2009; Baskin
and Baskin, 2014).

The ecological functions of variation in seed dormancy in disturbance-prone
environments also contributes to species coexistence (Kilian and Cowling, 1992;
Cochrane et al., 2011), and regulates seedling competition with the mother plant or
siblings (Ellner, 1986; Cheplick, 1996), by providing differences in the regeneration niche
between species or populations. For example, a study of the co-occurring fire-following
species, Passerina paleacea (family: Thymelaeaceae) and Phylica ericoides (family:
Rhamnaceae), from the fynbos in the southwestern Cape of South Africa, found two
distinct recruitment patterns driven by variability of fire. Dry summers which produced
hot fires favoured the germination of P. ericoides and caused the seedling mortality of P.
paleacea, whilst P. paleacea took advantage of moist summers with cooler fires (Kilian
and Cowling, 1992). As this example shows, the fire regime, which is made up of several
factors including fire frequency, fire intensity (and the related severity) and fire season,
can contribute to variation of plant population dynamics. Seed dormancy plays a major
ecological role in species regeneration in these systems which will undoubtedly interact
with the fire regime (Keeley, 1991; Bradstock et al., 1992; Higuera et al., 2011; Ruprecht
et al., 2013). However, there is currently a lack of studies that identify and describe the
mechanisms underpinning variation in seed dormancy, which is hampering a better
understanding of plant demography in fire-prone ecosystems.
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1.3 VARIATION OF PHYSICAL SEED DORMANCY IN FIRE-PRONE
ENVIRONMENTS
Seed dormancy is classified into four main categories based on physical and physiological
characteristics of the seed that control germination. The dormancy classes are: (1)
Physical

(PY),

(2)

Physiological

(PD),

(3)

Morphological

(MD)

and

(4)

Morphophysiological (MPD) dormancy (Baskin and Baskin, 2014; Hudson et al., 2015).
The majority of examples of dormancy variation in other environments come from studies
that have been conducted on physiologically dormant species (Fenner, 1991; Baskin and
Baskin, 2014). While plant species with physical dormancy are particularly common in
fire-prone environments (Keeley et al., 1981; Keeley, 1987; Fenner and Thompson, 2005;
Ooi, 2007; Baskin and Baskin, 2014), little is known about the extent of variation of
physical dormancy, the mechanisms controlling this variation or the ecological
importance of such variation in these environments (Hudson et al., 2015).
1.3.1 Physical dormancy
Physical dormancy is controlled by an impermeable seed or fruit coat, which must be
broken before water and air can reach the embryo and initiate germination (Baskin and
Baskin, 2014). Breaking physical dormancy has been associated with seed coats
becoming permeable to water and air via specialised structures called ‘water gaps’
(Baskin et al., 2000; Turner et al., 2009; Gama-Arachchige et al., 2011; De Souza et al.,
2012) or by cracks developing in the extra-hilar region or hilum of the seed coats
(Morrison et al., 1998; Jayasuriya et al., 2008; Hu et al., 2008). The main factors that
cause physical dormancy to break are often related to the habitats in which the species
occurs. For example, many species require high temperatures to break dormancy. This
mechanism can be found in a wide range of habitats, from arid and temperate systems, to
tropical environments (Gutterman, 1994; Ooi et al. 2009).
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In reviewing studies of physical dormancy in disturbance-prone areas, it is clear that many
have simply documented levels of dormancy (i.e. the non-dormant fraction) rather than
variation in dormancy-breaking responses (Baloch et al., 2001; Norman et al., 2002;
Hudson et al., 2015). However, the dormancy breaking and germination mechanisms of
seeds with physical dormancy are extremely diverse, reflecting multiple roles and
adaptations to their habitat characteristics (Fenner, 1991; Baskin and Baskin, 2014).
Furthermore, many species require high temperatures to break dormancy. This trait can
be found in a wide range of habitats, from arid and temperate systems, to tropical
environments. As an example, large diurnal temperature fluctuations during summer
gradually rupture the hard seed coats in arid environments, which allow some germination
in response to sporadic rainfall events and facilitates species persistence over many years
(Gutterman, 1994; Ooi et al., 2009).

The most studied dormancy-breaking mechanism for species that occur in fire-prone
regions is the thermal shock that seeds receive during fires. This results in a flush of postfire germination and recruitment (Moreno and Oechel, 1991; Whelan, 1995; Keeley and
Bond, 1997). Indeed the strong relationship between fire and physical dormancy has led
to some discussion of whether or not physical dormancy itself is an adaptation to fire
(Bradshaw et al., 2011; Keeley et al., 2011). Whilst support for the dormancy mechanism
itself being an adaptation is relatively weak, there is far stronger evidence suggesting that
the range of temperature thresholds controlling dormancy-break reflect strong effects of
selection by fire in some species (Floyd, 1966; Moreira and Pausas, 2010; Keeley et al.,
2011; Ooi et al., 2014).
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1.3.2 Variation in temperatures required to break physical dormancy in fire-prone
ecosystems
The assessment of threshold temperatures for breaking physical dormancy has been of
great interest in all fire-prone regions, including those in Australia (Auld and O’Connell,
1991; Tieu et al, 2001; Baker et al., 2005), South Africa (Jeffrey et al., 1988; Kilian and
Cowling, 1992), California (Keeley et al., 1981) and Mediterranean Europe (Trabaud and
Oustric, 1989; Thanos et al., 1992; Herranz et al., 1998). Soil temperature increases that
occur during the passage of fire rupture the hard seed coat or open the water gap, making
it permeable to water. In one of the most extensive studies, Auld and O’Connell (1991)
investigated the threshold temperatures required to break physical dormancy across 35
Australian Fabaceae species and the highest germination was found to occur within the
80-100 ºC temperature range though it was also noted that there was considerable
variation in responses.

While much research has been conducted on fire related soil temperatures as dormancybreaking cues for physically dormant seeds, particularly at the inter-specific levels (Auld
and O’Connell, 1991; González-Rabanal and Casal, 1995; Moreira and Pausas, 2010), we
do not yet clearly understand how dormancy-breaking temperature requirements vary
within and among plant species. It is important to identify the patterns of variation of
threshold temperature required to break dormancy at the intra-specific level, in order to
understand how species persist in environments where the main driver of population
dynamics (i.e. fire) is highly variable. Variation in dormancy-breaking thresholds within
a population can contribute to subsequent variation within the seed bank and an ability to
respond to a range of dormancy-breaking temperatures as they occur over time (Liyanage
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and Ooi, 2015). Furthermore, if such variation were to exist, it is important to understand
how it is able to be maintained (Liyanage et al., 2016). Findings of this kind would allow
a more robust ability to predict how plant populations persist and how changes to the
environment in which species occur can affect their subsequent growth and abundance.
1.3.3 Factors controlling physical dormancy variation within species
While understanding how patterns of variation of physical dormancy can affect the
persistence of species is important, identifying the causes of such variation can equally
contribute to identifying mechanisms controlling species persistence. The impacts of both
parental genotypes and environmental factors on mother plants have been studied in many
species, in order to understand changes in seed characteristics. Environmental variables
include temperature, moisture, light and nutrients, which can have effects on flowering
and seed development and maturation (Taylor and Palmer, 1979; Lacey et al., 1997;
Gutterman, 2000; Norman et al., 2002; Bischoff and Müller-Schärer, 2010). The majority
of studies have assessed maternal environmental effects as well as genetic effects on seed
trait variation in agricultural and horticultural species, often due to the economic
importance of the species investigated (Norman et al., 2002; Fenner and Thompson,
2005; Hernandez-Verdugo et al., 2010). However, this is equally important for
understanding the ecology of wild species in natural habitats. In fire-prone habitats in
particular, where regeneration from seeds is the critical life-history stage for species that
are killed by fire, it is important to evaluate to what extent seed characteristics are
determined by parental genotypes and environmental conditions.

For physically dormant seeds, dormancy is controlled by the permeability of the seed
coat, and variation in dormancy is often assumed to reflect variation in the genotypes of
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maternal plants and maternal environmental conditions (see Hudson et al., 2015). A
plastic response in dormancy characteristics to the environmental conditions under which
seeds develop could be considered adaptive if such conditions were correlated with the
conditions under which seeds might germinate (Fenner, 1991; Narbona et al., 2006;
Bischoff and Müller-Schärer, 2010). Alternatively, this plasticity could be non-adaptive
and persistence could depend on some maintenance of dormancy provided by genetic
factors. Understanding the relative influence of the maternal environment or genetic
contributions to seed dormancy variation is therefore important for predicting how
changes to the environmental conditions under which seeds develop will affect a species
ability to persist. However, knowledge in this field is still lacking for species from fireprone ecosystems.

1.4 AIMS OF THIS RESEARCH AND THE STUDY REGION AND SPECIES
It is important to understand the life-history strategies that directly affect plant species
persistence in disturbance-prone habitats, as well as their relationships to climate, in order
to robustly predict future ecological consequences (Ooi, 2012). A number of studies have
investigated soil heating during the passage of fire as a dormancy-breaking cue in fireprone species, with some of these investigating variation in dormancy-breaking
temperature thresholds at the inter-species levels. However, there is a lack of knowledge
of variation of physical dormancy within species. This is essential for understanding the
potential for species to respond under variable soil temperatures which are produced
during fire. Indeed such variation may contribute to successful seedling establishment,
but knowledge of the functional aspects of variation in dormancy-breaking temperature
thresholds and how such variation is maintained within and among species are scarce.
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Furthermore, how such variations in physical dormancy-breaking responses contribute to
seed banks persistence need to be explained, especially when such variations are essential
for species to respond to the variation in fire regimes. In my thesis, the main aim was
therefore to investigate the variation in physical dormancy and its ecological role in fireprone ecosystems.

This study was conducted on a number of shrub species that occur in the sandstone
vegetation of the Sydney region which are representative of fire-prone ecosystems of
south-eastern Australia (Fig 1.1).

A

B

Figure 1.1 Study location (A) Sydney region in South-eastern Australia (B) Vegetation
structure of fire-prone dry sclerophyll forest.
Fire season varies across Australia, and fires in south-eastern Australia occur primarily
between October and January (in late-spring and summer) (Fig 1.2). The dominant
vegetation type in this region is dry sclerophyll eucalypt forest and woodland (Keith,
2004). The Sydney sandstone basin has been identified as one of several centres of rich
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floristic endemism and diversity (Crisp et al., 2001). This area contains the second-most
significant area of sclerophyll plant diversity on the continent (Beadle, 1981).

Figure 1.2 Fire occurring seasons in different regions of Australia (Australian
Government Bureau of Meteorology, 2016).
A better understanding of life history stages that directly relate to species regeneration is
critical for predicting plant demography in this region and is of conservation significance
because of the rich diversity present around Sydney. In particular, to be able to predict
the probability of species persistence under anthropogenic fire-management and climate
change is important for this, and many other diverse fire-prone ecosystems (Ooi et al.,
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2014; Hudson et al., 2015). Studies on species regeneration will provide knowledge to
implement better management plans and conservation measures for fire-prone
ecosystems.

Physical dormancy is one of the most common seed dormancy types in south-eastern
Australia, present in over 40% of all dormant shrub species (Ooi, 2007). The Fabaceae
represents the majority of the native physically dormant species (Auld, 1986). This study
was primarily conducted on physically dormant species, including species from the
Fabaceae, Rhamnaceae, and Sapindaceae (species are listed in Tables throughout each
relevant Chapter). All species produce mature fruits from October to January, with very
high proportions of initially dormant seeds (~90 – 100%) within each seed lot (Ooi, 2007).
1.4.1 Thesis structure
The main objective of this study was to investigate how intra-specific physical dormancybreaking variability influences regeneration in response to inherent variability of fire
regimes in fire-prone ecosystems. I was initially interested in assessing whether there is
intra-population variation in physical dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds which
could explain population persistence in response to the variability of fire-related soil
temperatures. This assessment revealed that dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds
within populations varied, showing distinct low- and high dormancy-breaking
temperature thresholds within species. Through these observations I developed a series
of experiments that were aimed at investigating the effect of different dormancy-breaking
temperature thresholds on subsequent life history stages and the influence of the maternal
environment and maternal genotype on determining the variation of dormancy-breaking
temperature thresholds within populations. I then began to focus on dormancy-breaking
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temperature threshold variation among species and how this variation determines seedling
emergence depth. Finally, I looked at how the dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds
we find in freshly collected seeds are maintained within persistent soil seed banks over
time.

The specific aims of my thesis were to,
1. Analyse the variation in physical dormancy temperature thresholds at the intrapopulation level and its importance in response to fire regime variability (Chapter
2);

2. Describe the influence of the maternal plant and its environment on the variation of
physical dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds (Chapter 3);

3. Evaluate the effects of dormancy-breaking temperature threshold on subsequent
seedling performance (Chapter 4);

4. Investigate how dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds are maintained over
time (soil seed banks vs dry storage) (Chapter 5);

5. Investigate the relationship between seed size and physical dormancy-breaking
temperature thresholds among species and the effect of this relationship on seedling
emergence depth (Chapter 6);
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6. Summarise the major contribution of each of the experimental chapters of this thesis
to the understanding of the ecological role of physical variation in fire-prone
ecosystems (Chapter 7)

This thesis has been written as a series of manuscripts, and a number of them have been
accepted and published. Although linked by a common thread of investigating variation
in physical dormancy, each chapter therefore represents a full paper with a detailed
Introduction and Discussion. As a result of this approach, there is some level of repetition
within the various chapter Introductions.
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Chapter 2: Intra-population level variation in physical dormancybreaking temperature thresholds
This chapter published as:
Liyanage GSL, Ooi MKJ. 2015. Intra-population level variation in thresholds for
physical dormancy-breaking temperature. Annals of Botany 116: 123-131.

Incubation of seeds after heat treatments
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2.1 INTRODUCTION
Within plant species, intra-population variation in seed dormancy has been described as
an advantage for the survival of populations in unpredictable environments (Fenner,
1991; Beckstead et al., 1996; Andersson and Milberg, 1998; Gutterman, 2000). Examples
of such variation in seed dormancy and germination response have been presented
primarily from arid or water-limited ecosystems (e.g. Quinlivan, 1971; Benech Arnold et
al., 1992; Baskin and Baskin, 1998; Baloch et al., 2001). However, fire-driven vegetation
is one of the primary disturbance prone environments in the world, where recruitment
from seed is a critical life-history stage (Keeley, 1991; Bond and van Wilgen, 1996), and
yet very little is known about how dormancy, and more specifically the degree of
dormancy, varies in these ecosystems (Ooi, 2007; Ooi et al., 2014).

For physically dormant species, where germination is prevented by an impermeable seed
coat, the majority of studies investigating variation in dormancy have focused primarily
on measuring the proportion of dormant seeds that occurs among populations, although
several studies have also looked within populations including both between and within
individual plants (e.g. Pérez-García, 1997; Norman et al., 2002; Lacerda et al., 2004;
Masaka and Yamada, 2009). However, in fire-prone regions, dormancy of seed lots of
such species usually exceeds 75% and can often be 100% (e.g. Jeffery et al., 1988; Auld
and O’Connell, 1991; Herranz et al., 1998; Ooi et al., 2014). Assessing the proportion of
dormant seeds produced in these habitats therefore provides little useful information
when trying to determine variation among or within populations (Hudson et al., 2015).
Heat produced by the passage of fire provides the main dormancy-breaking cue and the
levels of response of dormant seeds to different fire-related temperature treatments would
provide a useful and much more relevant measure of dormancy variation in fire-prone
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flora (Auld and O’Connell, 1991; Ooi et al., 2009; 2012). The important role played by
physically dormant species in these regions, where they are often the dominant
component of the flora, as well as the increase in anthropogenic fire management (Ooi,
2007; Moreira and Pausas, 2012; Ooi et al., 2014), makes understanding the variation in
their germination response a key ecological question to be addressed.

Maintaining variation in seed germination response in fire-prone regions is important
because of the inherent variability of heat produced by fire in the soil (Auld, 1986;
Bradstock et al., 1992; Govender et al., 2006; Penman and Towerton, 2008; Ruprecht et
al., 2013). Soil temperatures during any particular fire incident can vary over space due
to available fuel moisture, distribution of fuel load and by the subsequent varying fire
intensity produced (Govender et al., 2006). Additionally, fire-induced heating of the soil
decreases with depth (Auld, 1986). As a result, species would ideally need to maintain
seed germination strategies that allow some portion of seeds to germinate under either
high or low soil temperatures. This would ensure that at least some seedling emergence,
and potentially recruitment, will occur in response to naturally variable components of
the fire regime. For physically dormant species in fire-prone regions, it is likely that
temperature thresholds have been shaped in response to the selective pressure of fire
(Keeley et al., 2011), and that variation in dormancy breaking temperature thresholds at
both the inter- and intra-specific scale is a key driver of population persistence and
community coexistence (Ooi et al., 2014).

Variation in the degree of dormancy within a population can provide species with a
mechanism to overcome the risk of failed recruitment. In fire-prone regions, two
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consecutive fires within a short period of time can negatively affect population
persistence because the second fire kills the seedlings produced after the first fire before
they reach maturity and contribute to replenishing the seed bank (Whelan, 1995; Odion
and Tyler, 2002). Germination variability within a population would ensure that
germination of some portion of seeds from the seed bank could occur after a single fire,
while a portion remains in the seed bank and is able to germinate after subsequent fires
(Baskin and Baskin, 1998; Ayre et al., 2009, Ooi et al., 2014). Variation in the dormancy
loss provides a bet-hedging mechanism to buffer populations against such losses (Thanos
and Georghiou, 1988; Gutterman, 2000; Ooi et al., 2009). Furthermore, differences found
in dormancy and germination responses within and between individuals, especially where
maternal plants have grown in similar micro-climates and the seeds produced during
similar time periods, may suggest that it is not only parent plant environmental effects but
also genetic factors that can play a role in driving variation both within and between plants
(Baloch et al., 2001; Donohue et al., 2005; Narbona et al., 2006).

Several studies have identified variation in dormancy-breaking thresholds between
populations by seeds subjected to the same heat treatments (Auld and O’Connell, 1991;
Ooi et al., 2012), but variation among individuals within the same population, using a
range of temperatures to ascertain temperature thresholds required to break dormancy,
has not previously been the subject of any study. In this study, we predicted that species
would display a range of fire-related dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds within
populations, which can result from seeds produced by different neighbouring individual
plants. We also set out to investigate whether the range of variation in dormancy-breaking
requirements among individuals differed between species. This would allow us to predict
whether some species would have a greater ability to respond to variation in dormancy18

breaking cues than other species, and therefore potentially have a greater ability for
population persistence in unpredictable environments under both current conditions and
future climatic conditions. More specifically, we addressed the following main questions:

(i) Do seed characteristics, including mass, initial viability, initial dormancy, dormancy
breaking temperature thresholds and germination rate vary among individuals within
populations in physically dormant species from fire-prone environments?
(ii) Does the level of dormancy broken differ between individuals in response to the same
temperature treatment?
(iii) Do some species maintain greater variation in dormancy-breaking thresholds among
individuals than others, and how could this affect their ability to persist?

2.2 METHODS
2.2.1 Study species and site
We selected a group of common species from coastal fire-prone heath and woodland to
gain both an understanding of variation in dormancy between individuals within each
species, and how this variation differed among the species themselves. The five species
studied were all from the Fabaceae and included Dillwynia floribunda Sm., Viminaria
juncea (Schrad) Hoffmanns., Bossiaea heterophylla Vent., Aotus ericoides (Vent.) Don
and Acacia linifolia (Vent.) Willd. All species are native perennial shrubs from southeastern Australia, which have physical dormancy (Ooi et al., 2014). The physically
dormant Fabaceae family is a major component of the understory vegetation in Australia
(Auld, 1986). The majority of adult plants of D. floribunda, A. linifolia and V. juncea
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species are killed by fire, while B. heterophylla, A. ericoides adults are often killed by
fire but maintain some capacity to resprout (Auld and O’Connell, 1991; Kubiak, 2009).
The study sites were located in fire-prone vegetation in Heathcote (34° 07’S, 150° 58’E)
and Royal (34° 03’S, 151° 03’E) National Parks, both at the southern end of the Sydney
sandstone basin in south-eastern Australia. All species produce mature fruits in October
to January.
2.2.2 Seed collection
Mature fruits were collected from four individual plants for each species within around
10 m proximity, with seeds of each individual kept in separate seed lots throughout the
experiments. Viminaria juncea, B. heterophylla, A. ericoides and A. linifolia fruits were
collected between October and November, 2013, while D. floribunda fruits were
collected in October 2012. The collected fruits were opened and seeds were extracted in
the laboratory (Fig. 2.1). Healthy and intact seeds were identified visually and stored in
sealed paper bags at room temperature until temperature treatments were commenced in
December of the same year for each seed collection.
2.2.3 Initial seed mass, viability and dormancy levels for individual plants
To compare initial seed characteristics among individuals within each species, seed mass,
viability and dormancy level were assessed within 30 days of seed collection. Fifty seeds
from each individual plant were weighed individually to the nearest 0.01 mg and mean
seed mass was calculated. Three replicates of 15 to 20 seeds were placed on moistened
filter paper in 9 cm Petri dishes and incubated at 25/18°C temperature and12/12 hours
light/dark conditions. During incubation, Petri dishes were sealed with plastic to prevent
water loss and filter paper was remoistened whenever necessary. Seeds were checked
every second day for germination, which was scored on radical emergence.
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Figure 2.1 Images of seeds of study species (A) Viminaria juncea (B) Bossiaea
heterophylla (C) Aotus ericoides (D) Acacia linifolia (E) Dillwynia floribunda

After six weeks of observation, the seeds that did not germinate were checked for
viability. Imbibed seeds were tested for viability by pressing them gently using forceps,
while the remaining hard seeds were manually scarified using a scalpel and allowed to
germinate in the same incubation conditions to determine the total viable seed number
(Fig. 2.2). The number of seeds remaining ungerminated prior to scarification was used
to determine the dormancy level for each individual.
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Figure 2.2 Photographic illustration of scarification of ungerminated seeds under
microscope after six weeks to test viability
2.2.4 Dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds of seeds from individual plants
Temperature treatments ranging from 40°C to 120°C were applied for 10 minutes to
determine the dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds for individual plants from each
species. These treatments represent soil temperatures and durations which commonly
occur in these and other fire-prone habitats (Auld, 1986; Bradstock et al., 1992; Penman
and Towerton, 2008; Ooi et al., 2014). Lower temperatures are indicative of cooler fires
with low amounts of fine leaf litter (Bradstock and Auld, 1995), while higher
temperatures can result from higher severity fires. Four sets of three replicates of between
15 and 20 seeds were treated for each individual plant for V. juncea, A. ericoides and A.
linifolia at 40°C, 60°C, 80°C and 100°C in an oven for ten minutes. Seeds of individuals
from D. floribunda and B. heterophylla were treated at 40°C, 60°C, and 80°C treatments
only, due to limited seed numbers. Sufficient seeds for V. juncea and A. linifolia allowed
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for an additional treatment of 120°C to be applied. Following the heat treatments, seeds
were allowed to cool and then placed on moistened filter papers in 9 cm Petri dishes.
Seeds were incubated at 25/18°C and light/dark conditions on a 12/12 hour cycle. Three
replicates of untreated seeds for each individual were included as the control. Germination
and viability were assessed following the same procedure as for the initial viability test.

To calculate the mean germination percentages for each individual, we divided the
number of germinants by the corrected total viable seed number determined after each
treatment, for each replicate. However, when mortality was > 90% as a result of the
experimental treatments, data were excluded due to insufficient surviving numbers of
seeds. The mean percentage mortality was calculated for each individual at each
temperature treatment. The number of days to reach 50% of the final seed germination
(T50) was calculated after the 80°C treatment, which is the temperature found to produce
the most germination across species (Auld and O’Connell, 1991; Ooi et al., 2014). To
calculate T50, cumulative germination was plotted against the number of days for each
replicate and a polynomial model fitted to the data. The time taken to reach 50% of the
final germination was calculated from the regression equation and the mean T50 taken
from the three replicates. Note that the T50 values were calculated at 100°C for V. juncea
individuals due to insufficient germination after the 80°C treatment. Finally, we also
calculated the minimum temperatures required to achieve 20% (G20), 50% (G50) and
maximum germination (Gmax) of viable seeds for each individual, and compared the level
of variation in germination response between species using the Coefficient of Variation
(CV). The CV was calculated using germination data recorded from the maximum
temperature tested for each species, except A. linifolia, where we used data from the 80°C
treatment due to high seed mortality at 100°C.
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2.2.5 Data Analysis
Generalised linear models (GLMs) with a binomial error structure and logit link function
were used to compare final germination percentages of individuals of each species at each
temperature separately. When the final germination proportions among individuals were
significant, the Tukey’s test was used for multiple comparisons (Hothorn et al., 2008).
The same analyses were applied to final mortality and viability for each individual. A
GLM with a Poisson error structure and logit link function were used to compare seed
mass and T50 at 80ºC among individual, followed by a Tukey’s test when differences were
significant. All graphs were plotted using untransformed data. All analyses were
conducted using the R statistical platform (R Core Development Team, 2014).

2.3 RESULTS
2.3.1 Initial seed mass, viability and dormancy levels for individual plants
The seed characteristics tested did not significantly vary among individual plants for any
of the study species, except for mean seed mass. Dormancy levels and initial viabilities
were close to 100% for all individual plants except A. linifolia, which displayed
considerable variation in dormancy level, and B. heterophylla and D. floribunda which
displayed variation in viability (Table 2.1). Seeds of one A. linifolia individual plant
displayed an almost 65% non-dormant seed portion. Mean seed masses differed
significantly among individuals for all the tested species (Table 2.1) and varied the most
among individuals of A. linifolia and the least for B. heterophylla, with the percentage
difference between the lowest to highest individuals calculated as 48.2% and 15.5% for
A. linifolia and B. heterophylla respectively.
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2.3.2 Dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds of seeds from individual plants
All species produced different levels of germination among individuals in response to one
or several temperature treatments after 6 weeks incubation (Fig. 2.3), meaning that
dormancy-breaking thresholds differed between individuals. Germination significantly
increased above that of the control after heat treatments for all individuals within all
species except for A. linifolia (Fig. 2.3A). In contrast to the germination responses of the
other species tested, three A. linifolia individuals did not show heat dependent
germination (Fig. 2.3A). Non-dormancy produced high levels of germination in the
Control seeds, and a lack of germination after heat treatments was only partially explained
by treatment-induced mortality (Fig. 2.4A). Only A. linifolia Individual 3 produced a
notably high germination response after heating, compared to the control, with an increase
in germination of approximately 59% after the 100°C treatment. The highest heat
treatment of 120°C caused 100% mortality for all A. linifolia individuals. Three of the
individuals treated at 100°C suffered > 90% mortality, whilst the remaining Individual 3
produced its highest germination of 97%. There was also large variation between A.
linifolia individuals in T50 values. Individual 2 took almost three weeks longer than the
other three individuals to reach 50% of its final maximum germination (Table 2.1).
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Table 2.1 Mean seed masses (W), initial viability (V), initial dormancy (D), time taken
to 50% of seed germination (T50 days) and temperatures required for 20% (G20), 50%
(G50) and maximum germination (Gmax) within used temperature range for individuals
of all studied species. The hyphen (-) indicates insufficient germinations to represent
temperatures. Different letters between inividuals within each species section indicate
significant differences between means.

floribunda
heterophylla

Bossiaea

Dillwynia

Aotus ericoides

Viminaria juncea

Acacia linifolia

Individual

W(mg)

V (%)

D (%)

T50 days

G20 °C

G50 °C

Gmax °C

Individual 1

26.88a

93.15a

70.73a

16.66±2.39a

Control

-

40

Individual 2

35.58b

100.00a

60.00ab

42.13±13.36b

Control

-

Control

Individual 3

31.46c

100.00a

61.67ab

18.56±0.60a

Control

100

100

Individual 4

39.84d

100.00a

35.65b

21.38±2.54a

Control

Control

80

Individual 1

7.09a

100.00a

93.33a

10.83±1.52a

100

100

100

Individual 2

5.89b

100.00a

95.00a

11.74±0.93a

100

100

100

Individual 3

5.92b

100.00a

98.33a

12.75±0.98a

80

100

100

Individual 4

5.36c

100.00a

86.67a

11.12±0.94a

80

100

100

Individual 1

4.20a

95.56a

97.62a

6.83±0.20a

60

60

100
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Figure 2.3 Mean (±s.e.) germination percentages at 25/18ºC of the seeds from four
individuals after different temperature treatments for (A) Acacia linifolia (B) Viminaria
juncea (C) Aotus ericoides (D). Dillwynia floribunda (E) Bossiaea heterophylla.

Germination response of V. juncea at lower temperatures was relatively small (< 20% at
40°C and 60°C). Nevertheless, seeds from individuals displayed two broadly different
response patterns. Seed germination percentages of Individuals 3 and 4 gradually
increased with increasing temperature treatments, whereas Individuals 1 and 2 showed a
sudden increase in germination (100%) after the 100°C treatment, compared to low (less
than 10%) germinations after lower temperature treatments (Fig. 2.3B). This showed a
strong high temperature threshold requirement to break dormancy and therefore a strong
bond to fire-related dormancy-breaking cues for all individuals, however, this was
particularly strong for Individuals 1 and 2. For all V. juncea individuals, the 120°C
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treatment caused 100% seed mortality (Fig. 2.4B). Increasing mortality was initiated at
the 100°C treatment for all the individuals of V. juncea.

Germination percentages for all A. ericoides individuals gradually increased with
increasing temperature treatments (Fig. 2.3C), however, Individual 2 significantly
increased germination to 40% after the low temperature 40°C treatment, while the other
three individuals needed a 60°C treatment for a significant germination increase.
Maximum germination of the seeds from the latter three individuals was clearly reached
at 100°C, whereas the peak germination produced by Individual 2 did not differ
significantly for seeds treated at 60°C, 80°C or 100°C. Mortality for all individuals
gradually increased with increasing temperature treatments (Fig. 2.4C). The T50 value
was significantly slower for only Individual 1 and 4 compared to the Individual 2 and
Individual 3 (Table 2.1).

The seeds of individuals of D. floribunda showed a gradual increase in germination with
increasing temperature treatment, except for Individual 2 which did not significantly
increase germination after the 60°C treatment. Almost half (48%) of Individual 2’s viable
seed lot remained dormant after treatment at 80°C (Fig. 2.3D). Even though mortality
differed significantly among individuals at each of the temperature treatments, there was
no trend of increased mortality with increasing temperature for any of the four individuals
(Fig. 2.4D). The T50 values varied among all individuals at 80°C, and Individual 2 took
approximately one week or longer to germinate than other three Individuals (Table 2.1).
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Figure 2.4 Mean (± s.e.) mortality percentages of the seeds from four individuals after
different temperature treatments for (A) Acacia linifolia (B) Viminaria juncea (C) Aotus
ericoides (D). Dillwynia floribunda (E) Bossiaea heterophylla.

For B. heterophylla, the germination was highly variable among individuals across all
temperature treatments (Fig. 2.3E). Individual 1 displayed a general increase in
germination response with increasing temperature (albeit with a decline at the 60°C
treatment), peaking at the highest temperature used for this species, the 80°C treatment.
Individuals 2 and 3 reached their maximum germination after treatment at the 60°C, with
Individual 2 showing a particularly strong response, reaching 80% germination
(significantly greater than any other treatment). The subsequent decline in germination
after the 80°C treatment was not caused by increasing mortality (Fig. 2.4E). Both
Individuals 3 and 4 maintained a high threshold temperature requirement (>80°C) to
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break dormancy, with greater than 66% and 88% of their viable seed lots, respectively,
remaining dormant after the 80°C treatment.

Overall comparison between species showed that dormancy-breaking threshold variation
is relatively high for all species except V. juncea. All four V. juncea individuals reached
50% (G50) or maximum (Gmax) seed germination at the same temperature treatment of
100°C (Table 2.1), with no individual producing germination above 30% at lower
temperatures. This is reflected by the CV values, measuring the level of variability in
germination response between species, where V. juncea had the lowest CV. Ranking of
species by CV showed A. linifolia (CV=0.69) > B. heterophylla (CV=0.58) > D.
floribunda (CV=0.26) > A. ericoides (CV=0.08) > V. juncea (CV=0).

2.4 DISCUSSION
Variation in dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds is rarely studied within
populations but can contribute to our understanding of the strategies involved in plant
population dynamics (Ooi et al, 2014). In this study, we found highly significant variation
in dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds among individual plants for all five of the
study species from fire-prone vegetation, while T50 for most of the species also varied.
This variation is likely to occur throughout the broader populations of species studied
because strong differences were detectable, even among four individuals that were in
relatively close proximity to each other. These findings help to explain how differences
in dormancy and germination characteristics at the individual plant level can contribute
to subsequent variation within the seed bank. This finding is novel, highlighting a level
of variation which cannot be obtained from studies focused on dormancy variation among
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species or populations (e.g. Auld and O’Connell, 1991; Ooi et al., 2012). This study has
implications both for understanding the strategies species have developed for population
persistence, and how well species may respond to variation in fire severity, a key aspect
of the fire regime which is subject to change as a result of increased management and
climatic changes (Ooi et al., 2014).

The type of variation usually considered in germination strategies, allowing species to
regenerate in a range of conditions to overcome the unpredictability of disturbances, is
the difference in initial levels of dormancy of the seed lot (Cohen, 1966; Philippi and
Seger, 1989; Philippi, 1993; Venable, 2007). However, variation of initial dormancy
among individuals is not characteristic of our study species, and indeed is not
characteristic of many species from fire-prone environments generally (Jeffrey et al.,
1988; Auld and O’Connell, 1991; Herranz et al., 1998; Ooi et al., 2014). Instead of having
variation in initial dormancy, it is clear that these species maintain variation in
germination within a population by having different dormancy-breaking temperature
thresholds. Differences in seed dormancy thresholds between species have been proposed
as a mechanism by which species co-exist (Trabaud and Oustric, 1989b; Moreno and
Oechel, 1991; Herranz et al., 1998; Ooi et al., 2014). We suggest that intra-population
variation in dormancy-breaking threshold temperature is also a mechanism for ensuring
population persistence, a strategy likely to be maintained by many species from fire-prone
environments.

The variation in dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds within a population can be
considered as a form of bet-hedging, however, rather than betting against failed
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recruitment, it provides insurance against variability in soil heating. For example, seeds
entering the seed bank from plants with a low temperature dormancy-breaking threshold
ensure that a portion of seeds germinate, even after a low severity fire (which potentially
produce low levels of soil heating), while the remaining portion of higher temperature
threshold seeds, can contribute to a residual soil seed bank. Seeds are then available to
germinate after subsequent fires, and supplement seeds produced by newly recruited
individuals.

Variation of the fire regime can affect recruitment within a population due to the related
variability of the resulting dormancy-breaking or germination cues (Thanos and
Georghiou, 1988; Whelan, 1995). For example, variation in the level of heat produced in
the soil depends on the fuel type and decreases with soil depth (Bradstock et al., 1992;
Auld and Bradstock, 1996). Maintenance of only a single dormancy-breaking threshold
for any species within a population would increase risk, particularly for obligate seeders,
by limiting the capacity to produce a sufficient germination response for subsequent
regeneration. However, having dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds ranging from
low to high within a population ensures that a portion of seeds can respond, even with
variation in fire-related cues. In our study, all species except V. juncea displayed a
significant germination response to a range of dormancy-breaking temperatures.
Viminaria juncea only responded to very high temperature treatments, suggesting it
would have the least ability to recruit in the absence of high severity fires (and subsequent
high soil temperatures) or cope with a series of low severity burns, unless seeds undergo
a change in dormancy-breaking thresholds over time. Species which maintain similar
dormancy profiles may be more susceptible to decline as a result of variation to the current
fire regime, particularly to an increase in low intensity fires. Identifying such species
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would ensure that increasing levels of fire management, often consisting of low severity
controlled burns with corresponding low soil temperatures (Penman and Towerton,
2008), do not have a negative impact on recruitment and subsequent biodiversity.

Another key finding from our study is the level of response shown by some individuals
at relatively low dormancy-breaking temperatures. Individuals with high dormancybreaking temperature thresholds, of greater than 80°C, show a strong pyrogenic
dormancy-breaking relationship, because such temperatures occur only during the
passage of fire in these environments (Auld and Bradstock, 1996; Penman and Towerton,
2008; Ooi et al., 2014). However, while lower temperatures of 40°C or 60°C regularly
occur during a fire, they can also occur in vegetation gaps during hot months in the interfire period (Santana et al., 2013). Individuals with lower dormancy-breaking temperature
thresholds can therefore potentially respond to vegetation gaps, providing an opportunity
for plant regeneration both after fire and during the inter-fire period (Hanley et al., 2003;
Tavsanoglu and Çatav, 2012; Ooi et al., 2012, 2014). While it is understood that the
primary recruitment period occurs post-fire, some inter-fire recruitment may contribute
to persistence, particularly in long unburnt vegetation, and our results show that this could
be related to differences in seeds produced at the individual plant level (Ooi et al., 2012;
Ooi et al., 2014).

Germination rates varied significantly among individuals in our study, a strategy
maintained by species as a form of temporal bet-hedging (Venable, 1989; Fenner and
Thompson, 2005; Wang et al., 2009). Differences in germination rate spreads
germination over time, ensuring that some seeds can respond quickly to a rainfall event
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after dormancy has broken, while others require longer to initiate germination and
therefore enable maintenance of a seed bank which can respond to subsequent rainfall
events, even if the initial cohort has failed (Aŕan et al., 2013; Chamorro et al., 2013).
While all individuals of some study species, such as D. floribunda and A. ericoides,
showed similar patterns of higher germination at higher temperature treatments, variation
in germination rates among individuals were maintained. This form of bet-hedging is
rarely acknowledged in fire-prone environments, even though low levels of recruitment
have been observed during nine months post-fire (e.g. Auld and Tozer, 1995).

Variation in germination rate is also a mechanism that can reduce intra-specific seedling
competition (Venable, 1989; Fenner and Thompson, 2005). The flush of post-fire
seedling emergence shows that conditions immediately after fire are favourable for
seedling establishment (van Wilgen and Forsyth, 1992; Carrington and Keeley, 1999;
Fenner and Thompson, 2005). However, competition caused by the high density of
seedlings is a major reason for seedling mortality after disturbance (Taylor and Aarssen,
1989; Fenner and Thompson, 2005). The differences in germination rates that we found
among individuals, provides evidence for a mechanism contributing to successful
seedling recruitment within a population post-fire, by staggering the timing of emergence
and reducing seedling-seedling competition.

Treatment-induced seed mortality may also enable a reduction of seedling-seedling
competition, and potentially contribute to the persistence of a mixture of high and low
threshold seeds within a population. For two of our study species, seeds produced from
low dormancy-breaking temperature threshold individuals suffered greater mortality than
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their high threshold counterparts. Individual plants that produce seeds with low thresholds
have seeds that can germinate after low-severity fires or, potentially, within canopy gaps
during the inter-fire period due to the relatively low soil temperatures generated under
these conditions. On the other hand, high-severity fires generate soil temperatures that
could promote germination of both low and high threshold seeds. This means that there
would be an increase in intra-specific seedling competition after high-severity fires.
However, the high temperature treatment-induced mortality of seeds from low threshold
V. juncea and A. ericoides individuals suggests that the level of intra-specific competition
after high-severity fires can be offset by seed mortality. The inherent small-scale
patchiness of many fires (Ooi et al., 2006; Penman and Towerton, 2008) would mean that
areas within the same fire event could be dominated by individuals with either of high or
low threshold seeds, depending on the soil temperatures reached.

While it is clear that there is strong selective pressure for maintaining dormancy threshold
variation within a plant population, or even within individuals, it is much less clear
whether this variation is a result of genetic differences among individuals, or from
variation in the microclimatic environments that maternal plants experience during seed
development. The impacts of environmental factors, including temperature, moisture,
light level, nutrients, and grazing, on flowering, seed development, dormancy and
germination have been observed in many species from a wide range of environments
(Taylor and Palmer, 1979; Lacey et al., 1997; Gutterman, 2000; Galloway, 2001; Norman
et al., 2002; Hernandez-Verdugo et al., 2010; Bischoff and Müller-Schärer, 2010),
highlighting that maternal temperature can influence seed dormancy, even within the
same maternal plant. For example, a meta-analysis of such studies has identified a general
trend that increasing maternal temperature decreases levels of (physiological) dormancy
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(Wood et al., 1980; Fenner, 1991; Fenner and Thompson, 2005), and that drought can
produce seeds with thicker seed coats and increased dormancy in physically dormant
seeds (Nooden el al., 1985; Fenner and Thompson, 2005). However, a number of studies
have also shown variation in dormancy of seeds produced from plants grown under
similar environmental conditions, suggesting that there could be a genetic influence in
determining variation in seed and dormancy characters (Galloway, 2001; Donohue et al.,
2005; Narbona et al., 2006; Bischoff and Müller-Schärer, 2010). The results from our
study, where individuals grown under very similar maternal environment conditions
produced seeds with different responses, suggests that genetic differentiation can, in part,
play a role in determining the dormancy-breaking thresholds of physically dormant seeds.
However the relative influence of the mother plant environment and the mother plant
genotype is yet to be fully understood.
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Chapter 3: Determinants of fire-related dormancy-breaking thresholds

Pollination of Viminaria juncea flowers by bees
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3.1 INTRODUCTION
For disturbance-prone ecosystems, variation in the degree of seed dormancy and
dormancy-breaking responses have been described as mechanisms for bet-hedging, which
contribute to persistence and coexistence of plant species (Pérez-García, 1997; Herranz
et al., 1998; Ooi et al., 2009; Ooi et al., 2014; Liyanage and Ooi, 2015). Physical
dormancy is one of the most common seed dormancy types found in disturbance-prone
ecosystems, and germination is prevented by a hard impermeable seed coat. Indeed up to
50% of shrub species in many disturbance-prone systems display physical dormancy
(Ooi, 2007; Baskin and Baskin, 2014). Once broken, physical dormancy is not reversible,
however there are number of traits that can vary in physically dormant seeds, including
variation in the temperature needed to break dormancy. This variation is an important
determinant of the conditions into which seedlings emerge and their subsequent
recruitment success (Donohue et al., 2010; Hudson et al., 2015). Consequently, the
factors that determine dormancy-breaking variation within species are fundamental to
understanding the population dynamics and persistence of species.

Throughout the world’s fire prone ecosystems variation in seed dormancy has particular
importance because many species depend on recruitment strategies for persistence after
fire (Auld, 1986; Fenner and Thompson, 2005; Penman and Towerton, 2008). In these
systems, the fire-related dormancy-breaking cues experienced by dormant seeds within
soil seed banks are a major determinant of post-fire germination and seedling
establishment. For physically dormant species, increased soil temperatures during fire
break their otherwise water impermeable seed coat and enable germination when
temperatures exceed a dormancy-breaking temperature threshold (Auld and O’Connell,
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1991; Ooi et al., 2014; Baskin and Baskin, 2014). During fire burning areas display
enormous spatial variation in soil temperatures both within the soil profile, because
temperature is inversely related to depth of burial, and among patches of ground, because
there is typically patchy variation in soil heating (Auld, 1986; Bradstock et al., 1992;
Govender et al., 2006; Penman and Towerton, 2008). Such heterogeneity should favour
the maintenance of variation in dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds within plant
species (Auld and O’Connell, 1991; Liyanage and Ooi, 2015).

Variation in dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds of physically dormant seeds has
been demonstrated at both the inter-specific (Auld and O’Connell, 1991; Ooi et al., 2014)
and intra-specific levels (Liyanage and Ooi, 2015). Intra-specific variation in dormancybreaking temperature thresholds should be favoured because it ensures that at least some
seeds are able to germinate across each of the range of temperatures that may be
experienced during a fire (Liyanage and Ooi, 2015). Seedling characteristics have been
found to covary with dormancy-breaking thresholds, with the effect that performance is
well matched to the post-fire conditions into which seedlings emerge (Liyanage et al,
2016). However, knowledge is still lacking with regards to the degree to which variation
in dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds within species are able to respond to
selection. Understanding how dormancy thresholds are determined, and whether variation
stems from genetic or environmental origin, is therefore an important step towards
understanding persistence, both in response to varying fire conditions and under changing
climatic conditions (Hudson et al., 2015).
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The expression of many plant traits is influenced by the parental genotype, environment
and genotype-environment interactions (Falconer and Mackay, 1996). Seed traits are well
studied in plants, particularly for agriculturally and horticulturally important species and
have often been found to be influenced by both factors. For example, a number of studies
have shown the influence of the parental environment on initial levels of seed dormancy
(Taylor and Palmer, 1979; Gutterman, 2000; Munir et al., 2001; Norman et al., 2002),
seed mass (Galloway, 2001; Bischoff and Müller-Schӓrer, 2010) and germination rate
(Galloway, 2001; Luzuriaga et al., 2006). Similarly, genotype-maturation environment
interactions have been shown to influence initial levels of dormancy and dormancy loss
(Meyer and Allen, 1999a, b), and seed mass (Lacey et al., 1997). However, the majority
of such studies has focused on seeds with physiological dormancy and of agricultural
importance. There are few corresponding studies for wild perennial species from natural
systems, especially those with physical seed dormancy (but see Fenner, 1991; Lacerda et
al., 2004). Furthermore, despite the fact that physical dormancy-breaking thresholds vary
within populations in fire-prone environments, no studies have quantified the relative
influence of factors that determine such variation (Liyanage and Ooi, 2015).

While there is some understanding of the genetic control of dormancy in a number of
physically dormant agricultural species (i.e. the production of dormant versus nondormant seeds) (Norman et al., 2002; Smýkal et al., 2014), the relative influences of
genetic

and environmental factors in controlling variation in dormancy-breaking

requirements of seeds are less clear. Physical dormancy traits are often assumed to be
determined by the maternal plant because dormancy reflects the permeability of the seed
coat that is entirely derived from the ovary, and a number of studies have shown that
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differences in maternal environmental conditions are related to physical dormancy
variation, through mechanisms such as changing thickness of the seed coat (Gutterman
and Evenari, 1972; Dome, 1981; Lacey et al., 1997; Donohue, 2009). In fire-prone
regions, local adaptation in dormancy-breaking thresholds has been found for populations
of the same species occurring along a climatic gradient (Ooi et al., 2012). However,
Liyanage and Ooi, (2015) found intra-population variation in dormancy-breaking
thresholds for five species, where some individuals produced low temperature and others
high temperature dormancy-breaking threshold seeds. These individuals occurred at close
proximity to each other and were therefore highly likely to share the same environmental
conditions, leading to the suggestion that genotypic influence could contribute to
variation of dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds.

To determine whether dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds are heritable we
established a common garden study of siblings from maternal plants of known dormancybreaking threshold lineages to assess the relative influence of maternal genotype and
environment on variation of physical dormancy-breaking thresholds. Identification of the
factors controlling dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds has not previously been
the subject of any study conducted on wild species. Our study is based on the premise
that different individuals within a population produce seeds with different dormancybreaking temperature thresholds (Liyanage and Ooi, 2015). Heritability could be inferred
if the same thresholds were maintained in seeds produced by descendants of these
individuals. This could be done by using plants descended from the same maternal line,
as the seed coat, which controls physical dormancy, is of maternal origin. Our study was
therefore based on comparing characteristics of seeds produced by individuals in the wild,
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with seeds produced by their descendants grown in a common garden. We also set out to
understand how the relative influence of maternal genotype and environment on variation
of physical dormancy-breaking thresholds may influence the potential for persistence
under future fire regimes altered by changing climatic conditions. More specifically, we
addressed the following questions:

(1) Do seed characteristics such as seed mass, initial dormancy level, and dormancybreaking threshold temperature of field-collected seeds from high and low-threshold
lineages persist into the next generation of seeds, when grown under common
environmental conditions?

(2) Are threshold group differences in germination response determined by the maternal
environment alone or a combination of both maternal genotype and maternal
environmental conditions?

3.2 METHODS
We set out to compare whether any of several key characteristics of seeds produced by
individuals in the wild (i.e. first generation or FG seeds), were similar to seeds produced
by their direct descendants (i.e. second generation or SG seeds) which had been raised in
a common garden. Firstly, to identify individual Viminaria juncea plants that produce
seeds with low and high dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds, as described in
Liyanage and Ooi (2015), we collected mature seeds from seven V. juncea (Fabaceae)
individuals in the summer of 2012. These plants were selected randomly from a single
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population in Royal National Park (34° 03’S, 151° 03’E) in south-eastern Australia where
fire is a ubiquitous disturbance (Keith et al., 2002a). Viminaria juncea is widely
distributed in this region, forming a common part of the understory shrub layer. Mean
seed weights for each of the seven different V. juncea plants (from here on known as the
first generation (FG) seeds) were determined by measuring 100 seeds using a digital
balance (±0.001g) before conducting the germination experiments. After heating
replicates of seeds from each individual at temperatures ranging from 60°C to 100°C for
10 minutes in dry oven conditions, and observing the percentage of seeds germinating at
each temperature, we determined the lowest mean temperature required to produce at
least 20% germination above the control. This provided an index (G20%), measured in °C,
which can be compared across all seed lots. A 20% increase in germination in response
to heating is considered sufficient to produce a flush of seedling emergence in the postfire environment (Ooi et al., 2014). We used these data to classify each of the seven
individual plants into one of two threshold groups; as having seeds with either low or high
dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds. Of these seven plants, we selected four that
most clearly represented the threshold groups by being separated by 20 °C or more in
their G20% index. The two individuals placed in the low threshold group (L1 and L2) had
a G20% of 60°C, while the two in the high threshold group (H1 and H2) had a G20% of >
80 °C (Fig. 3.2).

In May 2013, we sowed ten FG seeds collected from each of our study plants L1, L2, H1
and H2 in the field trial area at the Ecological Research Centre at the University of
Wollongong. Seeds were temperature treated as the above-mentioned heat treatments
before use for sowing, and the subsequent germinated seeds were used for sowing. These
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were sown in 5 cm diameter pots in 5:1 sand: vermiculite potting mixture. This meant
that the four plants in the high and low threshold groups each had 10 seedlings growing
in common garden conditions which were either full or half siblings. These lineages were
all maintained for two years in the common garden in an unshaded outside area at the
University of Wollongong, Australia. During their growth, recommended amounts of
Native Garden Osmocote© fertilizer were applied and plants were re-potted as required.
Fully grown plants were eventually housed in 30 cm diameter pots. All plants initiated
flowering in September-October, 2015. Once flowering began, plants from each lineage
were covered as separate groups using a thin porous (< 1 mm2) cloth cover that excluded
pollinators but allowed sunlight and moisture to pass through (Fig. 3.1). Each day, until
seed set was completed, the covers from one randomly selected lineage was opened in
the morning (from 9 am – 2 pm) allowing

A

B

Figure 3.1 Control of pollination within each threshold lineage. (A) The stage at which
inflorescences were development when covered by cloth bags; (B) the covered
inflorescences.
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pollination by natural vectors among full/half siblings only. This prevented pollination
across lineages and ensured that seeds (second generation seeds from hereon called SG
seeds) were produced from parents belonging to the same threshold group. The SG seeds
therefore had a direct parental line along the two threshold lineages only. The covers were
completely removed from a plant if all seeds were set. At maturity, seeds were collected
from each plant over a three week period during November, 2015, with seeds from each
individual kept separately. Mean seed mass was determined for each plant.

To calculate the G20% index from the SG seed progeny, germination experiments were
conducted. Heat shock temperature treatments were applied within a week of seed
collection to determine the dormancy-breaking temperature threshold for each common
garden grown plant. Enough seeds (> 180) were produced to carry out the full range of
temperature treatments on four to six plants from each of the four maternal lineages.
Temperature treatments of 60, 80 and 100 °C were applied for 10 minutes in a
temperature-controlled oven. At each temperature level, heat treatments were applied
separately for each of three replicates of 15-20 seeds. Temperature treated seeds were
subsequently placed in Petri dishes on moistened filter paper. Three replicates of
untreated seeds were also used as control replicates. Germination trials were then
conducted in a temperature controlled incubator set at 25/18 °C light/dark conditions for
12/12 hour cycle. Seed germination was counted at two day intervals for six weeks. At
the end of six weeks, seed viability was determined using scarification. Seed viability at
each temperature treatment was corrected using the germination capacity of scarified
seeds in control replicates. Total germination and the G20% index were calculated for each
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individual maternal plant grown under common garden conditions, and means were
calculated for each threshold lineage.
3.2.1 Data Analysis
To compare the initial dormancy level, seed mass, and proportion germinating following
the 80 °C treatment of FG seeds, I used a one-factor Generalised Linear Mixed effects
Model (GLMM) with threshold group as the fixed factor and wild maternal plant nested
within threshold as the random factor. A Gaussian distribution with identity link function
was used, followed by the Likelihood ratio test. The GLMM was fitted using the lme4
package (Bates et al., 2015) in R (R Core Development Team, 2016).

To compare SG seed characteristics between low and high threshold lineages, one-factor
GLMMs were fitted again. For each GLMM initial dormancy level, seed mass, G20%
values and germination proportions at the 80 °C treatment were used as the response
variables. The GLMMs were used with threshold group as the fixed factor and individual
plant (that produced the SG seeds) nested within their respective maternal line as the
random factor. A Gaussian distribution with identity link function was used for seed
masses and G20% data, and a binomial distribution with logit link function was used for
initial dormancy level and germination proportions at 80 °C. Likelihood ratio tests were
conducted following each GLMM to detect significant effects of threshold lineage on
each response variable.
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3.3 RESULTS
The proportion of all seeds germinating, regardless of whether they came from low or
high threshold plants, was generally observed to increase as seeds were exposed to higher
temperatures (Fig. 3.2). However, the 100 °C treatment reduced germination of FG seeds
from low threshold wild maternal plants, whereas a still higher proportion of FG seeds
from high threshold wild maternal plants was observed to germinate (Fig. 3.2A). This

Figure 3.2 Mean (± s.e.) germination percentages of (A) first generation (FG) (B) second
generation (SG) seeds (Each bar represent, black: H1, dark grey: H2, light grey: L1,
white: L2).
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decrease in the proportion of seed germinating at 100 °C for low threshold FG seeds was
not observed for the SG seeds from the low threshold lineages (Fig. 3.2B). In general,
wild collected FG seeds also germinated to higher proportions across the heat treatment
range than the SG seeds that had been produced from plants grown in the common garden
(Fig. 3.2). This means there was an effective increase in dormancy-breaking temperature
thresholds for SG compared to FG seeds. For example, germination of FG seeds from the
low threshold plants reached more than 80% in response to the 60 °C treatment, however
80°C treatment was required to produce a similar germination response for SG seeds (Fig.
3.2B).

Figure 3.3 Mean (± s.e.) of low and high threshold groups for FG and SG seeds (A) G20%
index (B) germination percentages following 80°C treatment (black bar: High threshold
lineages and white bar: Low threshold lineages).
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The difference between FG and SG seeds is emphasized when using the G20 index to
further investigate changes. For FG seeds, there were significant differences observed for
the G20% values between low and high threshold lineages (60.0 ± 0.0 and 80.0 ± 0.0 °C
respectively). Such differences were not observed between low and high threshold
lineages of the SG seeds that had been produced under common garden conditions (81.7
± 1.7 °C and 84.5 ± 0.5 °C respectively) (df = 4, χ2 = 0.29, P = 0.586, Fig. 3.3A). Despite
the general shift of dormancy-breaking threshold in SG seeds grown in our common
garden, differences in germination patterns between high and low threshold lineages were
maintained. The proportion of seeds germinating after the 80 °C treatment was
significantly higher for low threshold than high threshold families in both FG (df = 3, χ2
= 11.33, P < 0.001) and SG seeds (df = 4, χ2 = 6.17, P = 0.013, Fig. 3.3B).

Seeds of both wild and common garden grown plants (FG and SG) showed high initial
dormancy levels that did not differ significantly between low and high threshold groups.
The values ranged from 93.3 ± 0.0 to 100.0 ± 0.0% (df = 4, χ2 = 0.620, P =0.432) for FG
seeds, and 75.7 ± 8.7 to 89.6 ± 6.26% (df = 4, χ2 = 2.858, P = 0.089) for SG seeds, in high
to low threshold lineages respectively. The mean mass of FG seeds from high threshold
individuals was significantly higher than that of seeds from low threshold individuals (df
= 4, χ2 = 7.150, P = 0.007, Fig. 3.4). However, this difference was lost for SG seeds (df =
5, χ2 = 3.620, P = 0.060).

3.4 DISCUSSION
In our study, a general shift in two key seed characteristics was found for second
generation seeds produced by plants grown in the common garden environment. The
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Figure 3.4 Mean (± s.e.) seed mass for low and high threshold FG and SG plants (black:
maternal – FG seeds and white: SG seeds).

pattern of germination in response to a heat treatment of 80 °C showed that differences
between seeds from low and high threshold groups still persisted in SG seeds. This
indicates that there is a significant influence of the maternal plant’s lineage on dormancybreaking temperature thresholds and evidence of heritability of dormancy-breaking
temperature thresholds. Additionally, dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds of SG
seeds were all effectively higher than their FG counterparts (that had been produced in
the wild). Similarly, significant differences in FG seed mass found between low and high
threshold lineages did not persist in the SG seeds from the common garden. This indicates
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that there is a strong influence of parental environmental conditions on dormancy and
seed mass of V. juncea.

Perhaps the most striking result from our study is that the pattern of germination for SG
seeds mirrored that of FG seeds. Because SG seeds were produced by high- and lowthreshold parents grown under common garden conditions, this provides strong evidence
for heritability of dormancy-breaking temperature requirements. The similar pattern of
germination was expressed most clearly in response to the 80 °C heat treatment. This is
often considered to be an “optimal” temperature treatment for breaking physical
dormancy in fire-prone systems (Auld and O’Connell, 1991; Williams et al., 2004), and
in our study it was the G20% temperature for SG seeds from both threshold lineages. The
relative differences in germination proportions observed between SG seeds from low and
high threshold lineages were similar to those of the FG seeds from their wild collected
maternal predecessors. This indicates that a more complex genotype-environment
interaction for control over dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds in V. juncea. Even
though our experimental approach produced potentially higher levels of inbreeding in our
common garden SG seeds than in the wild collected FG seeds (due to pollination
occurring only between 20 individuals from only two maternal lines) heritability of this
seed characteristic, at least for V.juncea, was still supported. While maternal environment
and genotype interactions have been shown to influence seed germinability (measured by
the non-dormant fraction) in both agricultural and wild species (e.g. Wu et al., 1987;
Fenner, 1991; Lane and Lawrence, 1995; Meyer and Allen, 1999a, b; Gutterman, 2000),
ours is the first to show that this holds for dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds as
well.
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The phenotypic expression of seed and seedling characteristics can vary with the maternal
plant maturation environment, potentially increasing seedling success in disturbanceprone environments (Fenner, 1991; Fenner and Thompson, 2005; Liyanage et al., 2016).
In our study, relatively low levels of germination were produced by SG seeds when
compared with FG seeds in response to similar temperature treatments, suggesting an
effect of the maternal environment on physical seed dormancy. This occurred across both
threshold lineages, which indicated an overall increase of dormancy-breaking thresholds
for seeds produced by plants grown in the common garden. The reason for such an effect
of increase in dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds is less clear. Inter-annual
variation in seed dormancy is common, and there is some evidence that this can be
adaptive. For example, drier or harsher conditions have been reported to produce higher
levels of dormancy in physically dormant seeds, usually measured by the non-dormant
fraction (Piano et al., 1996; Hudson et al., 2015). It is therefore uncertain whether the
conditions in the common garden were more stressful than the wild grown parents.

The influence of the maternal plants’ growing environment on changing dormancy levels
has been observed for numerous crop species (Taylor and Palmer, 1979; Mayer and Allen,
1999a, b; Munir et al., 2001; Norman et al., 2002; Fenner and Thompson, 2005). There
was no noticeable difference in initial dormancy (or its inverse, the non-dormant fraction)
between the threshold groups for either FG or SG seeds. The presence of high initial
dormancy levels is a common phenomenon in seeds of physically dormant species from
fire-prone ecosystems. Indeed variation in dormancy level is also not a commonly
observed in these environments, presumably because maintenance of the seed bank
during the inter-fire period is beneficial for persistence (Ooi, 2012; Ooi et al., 2014).
Instead, population dynamics for these species is driven by maintaining variation in
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dormancy-breaking thresholds (Jeffrey et al., 1988; Auld and O’Connell, 1991; Liyanage
and Ooi, 2015), allowing the seed bank to respond to variation in fire-related soil heating.

The effect of the environmental conditions in which a maternal plant grows can be
observed most clearly by the seed traits of the next generation (Stanton, 1984; Schimid
and Dolt, 1994; El-Keblawy and Lovett-Doust, 1998). Arguably one of the most studied
trait, seed size (or mass), displayed significant differences between threshold groups in
FG seeds, which was lost in the SG seeds. The lack of heritability observed for this trait
could have been exacerbated by the potential higher levels of inbreeding of our common
garden grown parents, as has been suggested in other studies investigating seed mass and
population size (e.g. Weber and Kolb, 2014).

While all plants were pollinated by half- or full-siblings within maternal plant lineages
during our common garden experiment, assessing the potential for an increase in the
levels of inbreeding is difficult. As such, the overall higher thresholds for dormancy loss
I observed in this study may have resulted from the harsher conditions experienced in the
maternal environment but could also be influenced by levels of inbreeding. However, it
is feasible that crossing between half- or full-siblings in natural populations is common,
due to the species’ limited dispersal mechanism and non-specialised insect-pollinated
flowers. Bees, which are likely to be the dominant vector, pollinate across relatively small
ranges (Whelan et al., 2009), meaning the chances for pollination between siblings is
high. Additionally, the ability for selfing within this species is unknown. Further studies
across a larger number of species and maternal lines are needed to allow more robust
conclusions regarding the potential influence of inbreeding.
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The adaptation of a plant species to its habitat is, in part, determined by dormancy
ensuring that seed germination occurs in a season and location suitable for recruitment
(Fenner, 1991; Fenner and Thompson, 2005). This can be influenced by the genotype, but
modified by environmental influences via the maternal plant. In species from fire-prone
ecosystems, one of the key roles of dormancy is to ensure that at least a proportion of any
seed lot can germinate in response to inherently variable fire related dormancy-breaking
cues. In this way, the persistence of the soil seed bank is maintained and the risk of mass
seedling failure as a result of the unpredictability of post-fire environmental conditions is
reduced (Ooi, 2012). In this study, we demonstrated that, while the environment may play
a role in shifting dormancy-breaking thresholds, the genetic component seems to also
have a strong influence for maintaining the relative variation between individuals.
Although somewhat limited by the small number of maternal plant lineages used, our
study still presented significant and novel results that identify factors that can influence
the variation of physical dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds commonly found at
the intra-species level in disturbance-prone environments (Auld and O’Connell, 1991;
Liyanage and Ooi, 2015). Identification of the factors that determined physical dormancybreaking thresholds has implications for understanding the ability for a species to adapt
in response to climatic changes (IPCC, 2014; Hudson et al., 2015).
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Chapter 4: Seedling performance covaries with dormancy thresholds:
maintaining cryptic seed heteromorphism in a fire-prone system
This chapter is published as:
Liyanage GS, Ayre DJ and Ooi MKJ. 2016. Seedling performance covaries with
dormancy thresholds: maintaining cryptic seed heteromorphism in a fire-prone system.
Ecology 97: 3009-3018.

Post-fire conditions at a study site in Heathcote National Park
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4.1 INTRODUCTION
The production of morphologically or physiologically different types of seeds or fruits
within an individual plant, known as seed hetermorphism, is a phenomenon that occurs
in both annuals and perennials from a wide range of ecosystems (Lloyd, 1984; Venable,
1985; Imbert, 2002). The most widely studied heteromorphic character is seed size (e.g.
Flint and Palmblad, 1978; Venable and Brown, 1988; Augspurger and Franson, 1993;
Turnbull et al., 1999); however, numerous other types of morphological heteromorphism
including color, shape and some of those not related to visible morphological differences
(cryptic heteromorphism), including germination rate and dormancy, are also important
sources of variation (Imbert, 2002). A key question in ecology is how such
heteromorphism is maintained. While many studies document heteromorphic seed
characteristics, there are few demonstrations that they should be favored by selection.
Such variations become adaptive when the species fitness becomes higher in response to
different environmental conditions as a result of different seed morphs within the
population (Imbert, 2002; Coomes and Grubb, 2003). Furthermore, the mechanisms by
which heteromorphism is maintained are likely to be dependent on the type of habitat and
drivers of population dynamics in which each plant community occurs.

Plants that produce heteromorphic seeds have a greater chance of successfully producing
recruits when environmental conditions vary over space and time (Lloyd, 1984; Imbert,
2002). Different seed morphs with distinct ecological properties can also increase fitness
by contributing to a bet-hedging strategy in such environments (Venable, 1985).
However, while the variation in seed characteristics, such as dormancy or seed size, can
contribute to recruitment success by allowing seedlings to emerge across a broad
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regeneration niche (Grubb, 1977; Fenner, 1991; Rees, 1995; Bond et al., 1999; Coomes
and Grubb, 2003; Ooi et al., 2014), positive ecological benefits for the population are
dependent on the ability of seedlings to succeed under the environmental conditions they
emerge into. For example, Suaeda corniculata from semi-arid Inner Mongolia produces
non-dormant large brown and dormant small black seeds. The dormant, and therefore
later germinating black seeds, provide a bet-hedging strategy against failure of the nondormant brown seeds (Cao et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2015). However, the riskier strategy
for brown seeds, which emerge earlier when moisture availability is less certain during
spring, is offset by their seedlings’ ability to grow larger than those of black seeds, and
produce correspondingly higher numbers of seeds by the end of the growing season.
Positive fitness outcomes from variation in dormancy and germination behaviour related
to seed heteromorphism is therefore strongly influenced by seedling characteristics and
recruitment success (Simons and Johnston, 2000; Mandák and Pyšek, 2005; Leverett and
Jolls, 2014).

In ecosystems where fire is the primary disturbance, post-fire environmental conditions
are highly variable as a result of the heterogeneity of the fire regime. In these ecosystems,
post-fire seedling establishment is critical (Keeley, 1991; Bond and van Wilgen, 1996).
The flush of seedling emergence and establishment immediately after fire is indicative of
disturbance induced dormancy loss or seed germination cues, and contributes to seedling
establishment in post-fire conditions (Bond and van Wilgen, 1996; Carrington and
Keeley, 1999; Fenner and Thompson, 2005). The importance of heteromorphic and
polymorphic (i.e. more than two morphs) seeds in post-disturbance recruitment has been
investigated primarily in dryland and agricultural environments (Venable, 1985; Fenner,
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1991; Beckstead et al., 1996; Gutterman, 2000; Yang et al., 2015). Despite the importance
of the fire regime as a driver of population dynamics across the world, only a few studies
have investigated seed heteromorphism in fire-prone habitats (e.g. Hanley and Fenner,
1998; Moles and Westoby, 2004a; Hanley et al., 2003) and none have investigated how
such heteromorphism is maintained.

In fire-prone environments, physically dormant species represent a major component of
the flora, and typically depend on heat-related dormancy-breaking cues for germination,
with an increasing germination response related to increasing treatment temperature
(Auld and O’Connell, 1991; Santana et al., 2010; Hudson et al., 2015). The impermeable
seed coat, which prevents the germination of physically dormant species, is ruptured
primarily by elevated soil temperatures during fire, facilitating the gas and water
exchange necessary for seed germination (Baskin and Baskin, 2014). Liyanage and Ooi
(2015) found that the temperatures required to rupture the hard seed coats (i.e. the
dormancy-breaking threshold temperature) varied within individual plants, indicating that
in any particular year a plant produced seeds with both low and high thresholds. Variation
in dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds could therefore be described as a form of
heteromorphism. Variation in dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds also occurs
both at the population and inter-species level, a characteristic that has been recorded in
fire-prone regions around the world (e.g. Jeffery et al., 1988; Auld and O’Connell, 1991;
Keeley and Bond, 1997; Pérez-García, 1997; Moreira et al., 2012). This is presumably a
strategy to ensure that at least some germination occurs across a range of fire generated
soil temperatures (Trabaud and Casal, 1989; Auld and O’Connell, 1991; Liyanage and
Ooi, 2015). Soil temperature is determined by the amount of fine litter burnt (Bradstock
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and Auld, 1995) and fire severity is a measure of the amount of organic material
consumed during a fire event (Keeley, 2009). Higher soil temperatures can therefore
result from higher severity fire. At either the individual or population scale, this variation
means that seeds with low thresholds can have their dormancy broken by soil
temperatures experienced during low to high severity fires and within canopy gaps (where
soil heating results by direct insolation), while seeds with high dormancy-breaking
temperature thresholds are restricted to germinating as a result of temperatures only
reached during high severity fires.

Variation in fire severity not only affects seed germination, but also the biotic and abiotic
conditions of the post-fire environment into which seedling establishment occurs (Auld
and Bradstock, 1996; Ooi, 2010). Such factors determine the competition levels for
resources that seedlings experience (Wellington and Noble, 1985; Taylor and Aarssen,
1989; Carrington and Keeley, 1999; Fenner and Thompson, 2005). For example, a high
severity fire causes greater adult mortality of plants, which reduces water demand in the
soil and increases soil nutrient availability by burning greater biomass. In contrast, low
severity fires result in low resource availability in post-fire environments, due to reduced
combustion of wood and litter, and a higher soil water demand is maintained by higher
numbers of surviving adult plants. Subsequently, as a result of either high or low severity
fires, seeds experience correspondingly different germination cues from variable soil
heating, while seedlings experience different competition levels due to different post-fire
resource availabilities. Variation in seed dormancy traits therefore need to be offset by
seedling traits if they are to be maintained, with faster seedling growth and leaf production
beneficial for low threshold seeds which emerge into more competitive conditions.
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Seedling performance differences have previously been correlated with heteromorphic
seed traits, and also have been invoked to describe within- and between-species abilities
to cope with variation in competitive resources, but not in fire-prone environments.
Differences in early competitive ability of seedlings have often been attributed to
variation in seed size, with larger seeds having an advantage over smaller seeds when
competing for resources, by producing larger seedlings (Wedin and Tilman, 1993;
Turnbull et al., 1999; Kozovits et al., 2005; Sharma et al., 2010). However, while a
correlation between seed size and dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds has been
identified between species (Hanley et al., 2003), no strong relationship has been found
within species (Delgado et al., 2001; Tavşanoğlu and Çatav, 2012). In this study, based
on the strong relationship between dormancy-breaking thresholds and fire severity, we
hypothesise that variation in dormancy represents a heteromorphic seed trait and that
seedling performance offsets contribute to maintaining such heteromorphism. Different
post-fire resource conditions resulting from high and low severity fires could therefore
have selected for differences in either (1) seed size, (2) the ability of seedlings to establish
in different resource environments, or (3) both of these traits. At present, there are no
accounts in the literature that detail whether seeds with different dormancy-breaking
thresholds have different ecological adaptations as seedlings. This is important, both for
understanding the persistence of species in fire-prone environments, and the
consequences of changes to the fire regime due to anthropogenic management practices
and climate change (Ooi et al., 2014).
To address our hypothesis, we experimentally identify seed lots within a population,
based on their dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds, and categorise them as either
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having high thresholds, and can therefore only have dormancy broken by the passage of
relatively high severity fire, or low thresholds, where dormancy may be broken by low
severity fire or potentially during hot weather in the inter-fire period (see Ooi et al., 2014).
We then investigate the relationship between threshold, seed size and seedling
performance. The following specific questions are addressed:

(1) Are there morphological differences between low and high dormancy-breaking
temperature threshold seeds?

(2) Is there a relationship between seed size and dormancy-breaking threshold
temperatures within species, reflecting a difference in seed-stored resources,
which could contribute to seedling establishment differences?

(3) Do seedlings from different dormancy-breaking threshold seeds display different
performances, including their growth, resource allocation and competitive ability?

4.2 METHODS
4.2.1 Study site and species
Physical dormancy is one of two dominant seed dormancy types in south-eastern
Australia, present in over 40% of all shrub species showing seed dormancy (Ooi, 2007).
The Fabaceae family represents the majority of native physically dormant species (Auld,
1986). We conducted our experiment on two Fabaceae species, Bossiaea heterophylla
and Viminaria juncea (Fig. 4.1). Species were selected because both are common and
widespread, and representative of physically dormant shrubs in drier (B. heterophylla)
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and wetter (V. juncea) fire-prone sclerophyll vegetation types in eastern Australia.
Bossiaea heterophylla is an obligate seeder, although it occasionally resprouts after low
severity fire (Kubiak, 2009), and is commonly found in open woodlands in eastern
Australia (distributional range over 1700 km). Viminaria juncea is also an obligate seeder
(Kubiak, 2009) and is commonly found in wetter heathland habitats with a dense shrub
stratum and dominant layer of sedge species, such as Gahnia sieberiana and Baumea
teretifolia (Keith and Myerscough, 1993). It is widespread in such habitats around
Australia, with a distributional range of over 4000 km.

A

B

Figure 4.1 Images of the two study species at the flowering stage (A) Bossiaea
heterophylla (B) Viminaria juncea
Seeds were randomly collected from 15-20 individuals within a single population of V.
juncea from Royal National Park (34° 03’S, 151° 03’E) and B. heterophylla, from
Heathcote (34° 07’S, 150° 58’E) National Park in south-eastern Australia where fire is a
ubiquitous disturbance (Keith et al., 2002).
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4.2.2 Identification of dormancy breaking temperature thresholds and the
relationship between seed mass and temperature thresholds within species
The relationships between seed mass and temperature responses were determined by
following the germination of weighed seeds. Three hundred seeds from each species were
inspected for visible morphological differences including color and size. Individually
weighed seeds were then divided into two samples and placed in separate labeled
compartments of Microtiter plates. Half the seeds from each species were then subjected
to a low temperature treatment (ten minutes exposure to 60°C and 40°C for B.
heterophylla and V. juncea respectively), and the other half to 10 minutes exposure to an
80°C temperature treatment. The low temperature treatments represented soil
temperatures that had been recorded during low severity fires or within canopy gaps at
the study sites, and which had been shown to be sufficient to promote some germination
in the study species (Ooi et al., 2014; Liyanage and Ooi, 2015). Temperatures of 80°C
and above have only been recorded during relatively high severity fires (Auld, 1986; Ooi
et al., 2014). The 80°C temperature treatment therefore represented soil temperatures
generated during relatively high severity burns.

After the temperature treatment, seeds were allowed to cool and were subsequently placed
on moistened filter papers in 9 cm Petri dishes. Filter papers were marked with a
numbered 20-square grid, so that the dormancy-breaking temperature threshold and seed
mass of each germinated seed could be identified. Seeds were incubated at 25/18°C and
light/dark conditions on a 12/12 hour cycle, and checked at two day intervals for
germination, which was judged to occur when the radicle emerged.
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Seeds with low dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds were identified by their
germination in response to the low temperature treatments (60 °C or 40 °C for B.
heterophylla and V. juncea respectively), and germinants were able to be used directly
from these treatments. However, high dormancy-breaking threshold seeds were identified
as those viable seeds that did not germinate in response to the 80°C treatment. This was
done to ensure that only high temperature threshold seeds were separated out, because
using all seeds germinating in response to 80°C would also have included those with
lower dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds. This is supported by previous
experiments which have shown an increase in the proportion of seeds that germinate at
heat treatments above 80°C (approximately 10% of seeds with thresholds above 80°C for
B. heterophylla, and 42% for V. juncea). To identify the viable seeds from those
remaining ungerminated after the 80°C temperature treatment, seeds were manually
scarified and allowed to germinate in the same incubation conditions as above. Seeds that
germinated after the low temperature treatment had dormancy-breaking thresholds at or
below the treatment temperature (low threshold morphs). Seeds that did not germinate
after the high temperature treatment but were then able to germinate after scarification
had dormancy-breaking thresholds above 80°C (high threshold morphs).

The measured weights before the heat treatments of each of the seeds that germinated
after the low temperature treatment were used to calculate the mean seed mass of low
threshold seeds. The seed masses of the seeds that only germinated after scarification
were used to calculate the mean seed mass of high threshold seeds.
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4.2.3 Performance of seedlings from low and high dormancy-breaking temperature
threshold seeds
Growth characteristics of seedlings from low and high threshold seeds were measured
under two levels of competition: seedlings grown alone in separate pots (no

A

B

1cm

1cm

Figure 4.2 Photographic illustration of competition level treatments used to stimulate
post-fire conditions after different fire severities for Viminaria juncea (A) no competition
(B) competition (yellow arrows indicate the established Acacia linifola seedlings).
competition) or in pots already occupied by three heterospecific seedlings (competition)
(Fig. 4.2). Competition occurs when neighboring plants reduce available resources for
plant growth (Harper, 1977; Casper and Jackson, 1997). For both treatments, the same
sized pots were used to plant the target seedlings alone and with three competitor
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seedlings, ensuring that competition for resources was induced. Previously established
Acacia linifolia seedlings, approximately 5 cm tall and therefore much larger than the
target species’ individuals, were used as the competitor species. They represent a common
co-occurring species in the target species habitat. It has been shown that there are no
allelopathic impacts of A. linifolia after establishment (Quddus et al., 2014).

To set up the experiment, low and high threshold morphs were first identified for each
species as described above. For each species, ten pots were used for each threshold (high
and low) x treatment (no competition and competition) combination, meaning a total of
forty pots per species. Three germinated seeds were then planted into each pot, which
measured 15 cm diameter by 20 cm height and were filled with 5:1 sand:vermiculite
mixture and fertilised with ®Osmocote Native Gardens, Scotts Australia Pty Ltd,
Auckland, New Zealand (10g/pot). After emergence, seedlings of the target species were
thinned so that a single seedling remained per pot. The number of days taken for
cotyledons to open after emergence was then recorded during this period. By the end of
the establishment phase, approximately 10% mortality meant that 35 seedlings per target
species remained for growth measurements across all threshold x treatment combination.
All pots were kept in an open area at the University of Wollongong’s Ecological Research
Centre from April to July 2014 throughout the experiment.
To control for differences in germination treatments (temperature treatments and
scarification), growth characteristics were only measured after the hypocotyl emerged
from the soil. This controlled for the differences in both imbibition rate and potential
initial mechanical resistance of the seed coat. After the cotyledons had opened, growth
characters were measured for four months at three week intervals, and they included shoot
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height to the nearest 1 mm for both species and number of leaves and number of branches
for B. heterophylla only (due to the habit of the V. juncea seedlings).

At the end of four months, biomass allocation was determined for seedlings from both
treatments. The number of seedlings available was determined by seedling survival after
four months and the number of those that could be successfully extracted from pots. Six
to eight plants from each of the low and high threshold groups were carefully removed
from the pots without damaging the roots and washed under running water. Plants were
wiped dry. To determine the dry weights, roots and shoots were put into paper bags
separately and dried for 72 hours at 60°C in a constant temperature oven. Dried roots and
shoots were then measured separately using a digital balance to the nearest 0.01 mg and
the Relative Interaction Index (RII) (Armas et al., 2004) was calculated for both dry root
and dry shoot masses for each species using the following equation:

RII =

Bw − Bo
Bw + Bo

Where Bo is the biomass potentially achieved by the target plant growing alone and Bw is
the biomass achieved when growing in the competition treatment. For the calculation we
used mean Bo. A greater absolute value of RII indicates a greater intensity of plant
interaction.
4.2.4 Data Analysis
Mean seed masses of low and high threshold seeds were compared using Welch’s two
sample t-tests. Data were tested for homogeneity of variances and normality prior to the
statistical analysis. A one-way Generalised Linear Model (GLM) was used to compare
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time taken for cotyledon opening between low and high threshold seeds, with a Poisson
error structure and log link function.
We were interested in understanding seedling performance under either competitive or
non-competitive environments, two post-fire conditions that occur independently (i.e.
resulting from high severity fire – non-competitive; or unburnt/low severity fire –
competitive). As such, to analyse the growth characteristics of low and high threshold
seedlings, we used two factor Linear Mixed-effects Models (LMMs) for both species for
each competition treatment separately. Temperature threshold and seedling age were
assigned as fixed factors and individual plants as the random factor. Shoot heights for
both species and leaf and branch numbers for B. heterophylla were analysed as the growth
characters. When there was a significant interaction between threshold and age, a Tukey’s
multiple comparisons test was used to identify differences between levels. The normality
of data was checked using histograms and residual graphs. Prior to analysis with GLMs,
all data were examined and found to display homogeneity of variance and did not display
overdispersion. The Relative Interaction Indices (RII) were analysed between low and
high threshold seedlings separately for dry shoot and dry root biomasses using a Welch’s
two sample t-tests. Data were tested for homogeneity of variances and normality prior to
the statistical analysis. All analyses were conducted using the R statistical platform (R
Core Development Team, 2014). All graphs were plotted using untransformed data.
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4.3 RESULTS
4.3.1 Relationship between seed mass and dormancy-breaking temperature
thresholds within species
There were no visible morphological differences of seed color or shape between seeds
with different thresholds for either species. Additionally, mean seed masss of low and
high threshold seeds did not significantly differ for either V. juncea where values ranged
from 5.60 ± 0.62 mg to 6.05 ± 1.12 mg (Welch’s t-test: df = 18.17, t = 1.52, P= 0.146) or
B. heterophylla where values ranged from 16.44 ± 2.51 mg to 17.24 ± 2.07 mg (Welch’s
t-test: df = 17.30, t = 1.10, P =0.286) (Fig. 4.3).
4.3.2 Performance of seedlings from low and high dormancy-breaking temperature
threshold seeds
For both species, cotyledon opening was significantly faster for low threshold seedlings
than for high threshold seedlings, with opening rates three days and two days faster for
B. heterophylla (Poisson GLM: df = 1, χ2= 10.550, P= 0.007, Fig. 4.4A) and V. juncea
(Poisson GLM: df = 1, χ2 = 4.830, P = 0.028, Fig. 4.4B), respectively. Measurement of
later stage growth characteristics showed that growth is suppressed by competitive
conditions for both species, irrespective of threshold. However, within the competition
treatment, there were clear differences between low and high threshold seedlings,
although these differences were evident in different growth characteristics for each
species.
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Figure 4.3 Mean (± s.e.) seed size as measured by mass for seeds with low or high
dormancy-breaking threshold seeds for (A) Bossiaea heterophylla (Low threshold n=38,
High threshold n=17) (B) Viminaria juncea (Low threshold n= 41, High threshold n=20)
(box metrics: central line, median; box, inter-quartile range; whisker, 1.5 x inter-quartile
range; white circles, outliers).
For all B. heterophylla growth characteristics including shoot height (LMM: F1,66 =
24.002, P < 0.001, Fig. 4.5A), leaf number (LMM: F1,66 = 27.826, P < 0.001, Fig. 4.5C)
and branch number (LMM: F1,66 = 22.323, P < 0.001, Fig. 4.5E), there was a significant
interaction between threshold group and time. Growth was greater for low threshold
seedlings compared to high threshold seedlings in the competition treatment. Differences
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began to differ significantly at 12 weeks for shoot heights (Tukey’s: df = 1,

Figure 4.4 Mean (± s.e.) time taken for cotyledons to open for low and high dormancybreaking threshold seeds of (A) Bossiaea heterophylla (Low threshold n=18, High
threshold n=19) (B) Viminaria juncea (Low threshold n= 19, High threshold n=18).
Z = 4.520, P < 0.01), leaf number (Tukey’s: df = 1, Z = 4.163, P = 0.001) and branch
number (Tukey’s: df = 1, Z = 3.177, P = 0.044). In the non-competitive conditions, only
shoot height differed significantly, with low threshold seedlings taller than high threshold
seedlings (Tukey’s: df = 1, F1,74= 18.257, P < 0.001) at early stages, a difference that
became non-significant from week six (Tukey’s: df = 1, Z = 2.706, P = 0.134, Fig. 4.5B).
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Figure 4.5 Mean growth characteristics of low and high threshold seedlings of Bossiaea
heterophylla for (A) shoot height under competition (Low threshold n=10, High threshold
n=9) (B) shoot height without competition (Low threshold n=7, High threshold n=9) (C)
number of leaves under competition (D) number of leaves without competition (E)
number of branches under competition (F) number of branches without competition (±
s.e.) treatments.
The RIIs were significantly different between low and high threshold seedlings dry shoot
biomasses (Welch’s t-test: df = 11.620, t = -3.667, P = 0.003), but not for dry root
biomasses (Welch’s t-test: df = 11.155, t = -1.712, P = 0.115) for B. heterophylla (Fig.
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4.6A). For V. juncea, significant differences between low and high threshold seedlings
were found only in biomass allocation. The same patterns were not evident for
aboveground growth characteristics, with shoot heights attaining similar heights for both
high and low threshold seedlings under either competition (LMM, F1,78 = 1.095, P =
0.299, data not shown) or non-competitive treatments (LMM, F1,66 = 1.900, P = 0.173,
data not shown). The RIIs were significantly different between low and high threshold

Figure 4.6 Mean (± s.e.) Relative interaction index (RII) of dry root and dry shoot
biomass for (A) Bossiaea heterophylla (Low threshold n=7, High threshold n=8) and (B)
Viminaria juncea (Low threshold n=6, High threshold n=6). Bars represent seedlings
from high (■) or low (□) temperature threshold seed morphs.
seedlings dry root biomasses (Welch’s t-test: df = 6.333, t = -2.678, P = 0.035), but not
for dry shoot biomasses (Welch’s t-test: df = 8.674, t = 0.063, P = 0.951) (Fig. 4.6B).
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4.4 DISCUSSION
Seed heteromorphism is a mixed strategy for seed germination, that ensures offspring are
spread over space and time. Studies identifying variation in seed characteristics have
contributed to the development of hypotheses for species coexistence (between-species
variation) and bet-hedging strategies (within-species variation), when different morphs
have different regeneration niches (Lloyd, 1984; Hanley and Fenner, 1998; Imbert, 2002;
Coomes and Grubb, 2003). However, to test these hypotheses, it is necessary to go beyond
identification of such variation, and assess whether positive ecological outcomes result
from the expression of different seed characteristics. Our study provides experimental
evidence that intra-specific heteromorphic variation in dormancy-breaking temperature
thresholds is related to subsequent seedling performance, with seedlings from low
threshold seeds performing better in competitive environments. This has implications for
understanding the regeneration strategies of physically dormant species from fire-prone
ecosystems, how variation in seed characteristics is maintained, and the potential for
fitness differences of seedlings from different seed morphs.

A key reason for failure of seedling establishment in any ecosystem is competition with
other emerging seedlings and surrounding vegetation (Gross, 1980; Taylor and Aarssen,
1989). Larger seeds are considered to have significant advantages over smaller seeds
under competition by developing larger seedlings that perform better, particularly in low
resource environments (Leishman et al., 2000; Coomes and Grubb, 2003). However, seed
size of low and high threshold seeds did not differ significantly in either of our studied
species. The differences in seedling response between the different threshold seeds that
we observed therefore cannot be assigned to visible morphological characteristics such
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as size, but provide strong evidence that dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds are
related to the physiology of seeds that lead to different seedling competitive abilities. This
means that variation in dormancy thresholds is a form of cryptic heteromorphism (Imbert,
2002).

Fire plays a significant role in plant regeneration by determining the soil temperatures
experienced by dormant seeds to break their dormancy (Auld and O’Connell, 1991;
Jeffery et al., 1988) and influencing post-fire biotic and abiotic conditions that are
important for seedling establishment (Wellington and Noble, 1985; Taylor and Aarssen,
1989; Carrington and Keeley, 1999). For fire severity, there is a clear relationship
between the level and duration of heating seeds experience in the soil during the passage
of fire and the amount of vegetation consumed (Certini, 2005), with lower soil
temperatures associated with greater levels of remaining vegetation and therefore more
competitive conditions. Similar soil temperatures are experienced without fire, in gaps in
unburnt vegetation. For example, De Villalobos et al. (2007) showed that a reduction in
vegetation cover and competition, and increased nutrients in burnt sites, favored seedling
establishment of Prosopis caldenia compared to unburnt sites, where competition
remained high due to existing vegetation. The seedlings germinating from low dormancybreaking threshold seeds in our study have to overcome the negative effects of
competition within canopy gaps or in the post-fire environment after low severity fire,
and both species produce seedlings that perform better under competitive conditions.

In our study, cotyledon opening was faster in seedlings produced from low threshold
seeds for both species. The early emergence of seedlings has been identified as beneficial
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for establishment in competitive environments, showing increased growth and fecundity
over their late emerging counterparts (Harper, 1977; Verdú and Traveset, 2005). Fast
seedling emergence provides the opportunity for seedlings to absorb available nutrients
quickly and to become more resilient to subsequent harsh environmental conditions. This
was observed for four physically dormant Cistaceae and Fabaceae species from a
Mediterranean gorse community, where early emergence resulted in higher fitness than
late emergence, with differences remaining significant for at least nine years post-fire (De
Luis et al., 2008).

One of the most striking results from our study was that differences in seedling
performance between low and high threshold seeds were only produced under the
competition treatment. This suggests that the offset between dormancy threshold and
seedling performance is likely to be selected for more in response to competition, rather
than other factors such as ability to emerge from greater depth (e.g. see Hanley et al.,
2003). For B. heterophylla this was highlighted at later stages, with the above-ground
characteristics of shoot growth rate, leaf and branch numbers all better-performing for
low dormancy-breaking threshold seeds under competitive but not non-competitive
conditions. This was also confirmed by the significantly higher RII value of dry shoot
biomass for low threshold seedlings. Noticeably, the differences in performance increased
with time, possibly reflecting increasing competition as the growth of competing
heterospecific neighbors led to a greater depletion of resources later in the experiment. In
our fire-prone study region, the soil seed bank can experience soil temperatures during
higher severity fires that enable both low and high dormancy-breaking threshold seeds to
germinate into the post-fire environments. Competition after higher severity fires is
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relatively low because of the removal of standing vegetation and the increase in available
nutrients (Lamont et al., 1993; Bradstock and Auld, 1995; Penman and Towerton, 2008).
Seedling density and competition among seedlings is also low, with correspondingly little
competition-related seedling mortality (Moles and Westoby, 2004a). This suggests that
even though low threshold seeds have been selected to produce better performing
seedlings under competition typical of low severity post-fire conditions, this advantage is
not maintained in less competitive conditions produced after high severity fire.

For V. juncea, a difference in later stage seedling performance was found in the biomass
allocation above and below ground, rather than shoot growth characteristics. The
significantly lower RII of dry root biomass for high threshold seedlings showed the
relative reduction of root biomass was related to the presence of competitive species. High
root biomass allocation found in low threshold seedlings is considered to be advantageous
for seedling survival under adverse conditions, especially in drought-prone or nutrient
poor environments. For example, Lloret et al. (1999) showed a positive correlation
between seedling survival and higher root growth of 11 dominant species from
Mediterranean shrublands. In our study region, V. juncea is commonly found in wet heath
habitats with a dominant layer of sedges (Keith and Myerscough, 1993). A high root mass
allocation could be beneficial when growing in such environments, where large numbers
of resprouting sedge species, which maintain high density of roots and increase belowground competition, recover quickly after low severity fires.

In summary, while seedlings from low threshold seeds are consistently better performing,
the way that this performance is expressed is likely to be dependent on the environment
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in which species occur. The development of early emergence and fast growth of seedlings
has been found in other studies to primarily be a result of larger seed size which produces
a larger embryo, therefore providing greater ability for seedling survival (e.g. Leverett
and Jolls, 2014; Yang et al., 2015). The lack of size or mass differences between low and
high dormancy-breaking threshold seeds in our study indicates that seed size or mass is
not a factor that is related to the differences in seedling characteristics of low and high
threshold seeds. The mechanisms by which the different dormancy-breaking thresholds
are maintained are therefore not clear. Variations in seed coat thickness or composition
are possible factors that could underlie different dormancy-breaking thresholds, and if the
thickness of seed coats vary then equal sized seeds may contain different embryo sizes.
However, seed vigour appears to underpin variation in seedling performances for many
agricultural species (e.g. Elliott et al., 2008; Xie et al., 2014), with higher temperatures
during seed fill having strong negative effects on vigour in the Fabaceae (Tekrony and
Egli, 1991; Ellis, 1992; Ooi, 2015). The relative factors that determine different
dormancy-breaking thresholds are yet to be fully understood.

The inherent variability of the fire regime is likely to have selected for differences in
dormancy-breaking thresholds within species. This ensures that populations persist, with
dormancy variation ensuring that at least a portion of seeds germinate in any particular
seed lot (Auld and O’Connell, 1991; Liyanage and Ooi, 2015). However, the variation in
post-fire environmental conditions means that it is important to maintain different
seedling characteristics for successful regeneration. Within the highly competitive
environment that results after a low severity fire or within a vegetation gap during the
inter-fire period, the competitive ability of seedlings from low threshold seeds is
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advantageous. While our experiment did not allow direct measurement of reproductive
output, this advantage suggests greater expected fitness of low threshold seed morphs
under such competitive conditions. Conversely, in the low competitive environments after
high severity fire, being a seedling produced from high threshold seeds is not
disadvantageous. Subsequently, we conclude that because of the relationship between
dormancy threshold and competitive ability, and the inherent variability of the fire regime
on subsequent habitat modification, seed heteromorphism can be maintained. Future
experiments growing seedlings from the two seed morphs through to maturity, under
different levels of competition and ideally in post-fire conditions, would allow a thorough
test of fitness outcomes.
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Chapter 5: Do dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds change as
seeds age in the soil seed bank?
This chapter published as:
Liyanage GS. and Ooi MKJ. In press. Do dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds
change as seeds age in the soil seed bank? Seed Science Research.

Retrieval of seeds using sieves after the field burial treatment
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5.1 INTRODUCTION
Physical dormancy is common in fire-prone ecosystems around the world, particularly
prevalent in the Fabaceae, Cistaceae, Malvaceae and Rhamnaceae (Ooi, 2007, Turner et
al., 2013; Baskin and Baskin, 2014), all of which form persistent soil seed banks. The
impermeable hard seed coat of physically dormant seeds prevents gas and water exchange
which inhibits their germination. In fire-prone ecosystems, physical dormancy is broken
by fire-related soil heating, with dormancy-breaking temperatures ranging between 40°C
and 120°C (Jeffrey et al., 1988; Keeley, 1991; Thanos et al., 1992; Gonzále-Rabanal and
Casal, 1995; Moreira et al., 2010; Ooi et al., 2014; Liyanage and Ooi, 2015). Dormancybreaking temperature thresholds maintained by physically dormant species are often used
to predict the potential level of post-fire response (e.g. Bradstock and Auld, 1995;
Williams et al., 2004; Santana et al., 2010; Ooi et al., 2014; Wright et al., 2015).

Fire-related dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds vary between physically dormant
species (Trabaud & Oustric, 1989; Auld and O’Connell, 1991) and within populations of
single species (Liyanage and Ooi, 2015). It has been proposed that such variation has
been selected for because of the inherent variability of fire (Trabaud and Oustric, 1989;
Ooi et al., 2014; Liyanage et al., 2016), which results in differences in soil heating over
the area burnt (Bradstock et al., 1992; Penman and Towerton, 2008). Having different
dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds among species can therefore contribute to
species coexistence, by distributing germination over space (Trabaud and Oustric, 1989;
Ooi et al., 2014). It has also been suggested that within-species variation can operate as a
bet-hedging mechanism, ensuring that at least some germination is possible across a range
of fire severities, and that physical dormancy-breaking thresholds are maintained by
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covarying with seedling characteristics, which ensure that seedling performance matches
the post-fire conditions (Liyanage and Ooi, 2015; Liyanage et al., 2016). Dormancybreaking threshold temperatures have been used to estimate the potential magnitude of
post-fire seedling establishment, depending on the fire severity and/or the amount of soil
heating that occurs (Wright et al., 2015). Species with high dormancy-breaking
temperature thresholds (≥ 80°C) require a relatively hot fire to produce suitable
temperatures for breaking dormancy in the soil, whereas species with low thresholds may
respond to lower severity fires or even soil heating generated during summer in canopy
gaps (Auld and Bradstock, 1996; Santana et al., 2010; 2013; Ooi et al., 2014; Liyanage
and Ooi, 2015).

Predicting the germination response of species that form persistent seed banks is made
complicated by the changes that potentially occur within the soil or over time. In most
studies investigating fire-related dormancy-breaking thresholds of physically dormant
species, freshly collected seeds are used (e.g. Jeffrey et al., 1988; Trabaud and Oustric,
1989; Auld and O’Connell, 1991; Keeley, 1991; Moreira et al., 2010; Ooi et al., 2012;
Liyanage and Ooi, 2015). However, during burial, daily and seasonal temperature
fluctuations cause physiological changes to seeds and physical deterioration of seed
structures, which could change their dormancy and germination characteristics compared
to those of fresh seeds, thereby changing the way they respond to fire-related dormancybreaking cues and conditions (van Staden et al., 1994; Schatral, 1996; Roche et al., 1997;
Zeng et al., 2005).
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Alteration of dormancy-breaking responses in stored seeds has been identified for a
number of physiologically dormant species (e.g. Roche et al., 1997; Tieu et al., 2001;
Baker et al., 2005; Turner et al., 2013), with the proportion of seeds that respond to smoke
cues (but also to heat for some species) generally reported to increase after storage in
laboratory or field conditions, presumably due to dry after-ripening. For physically
dormant species, changes to the dormant fraction with storage, and a general pattern of
increased germination with longer storage have been reported (e.g. Morrison et al., 1992;
Van Assche and Vandelook, 2006; Galíndez et al., 2010; Orscheg and Enright, 2011;
Hudson et al., 2015). However in fire-prone ecosystems, variation in the non-dormant
fraction is usually small for physically dormant species, and of little value for predicting
post-fire response (Ooi et al., 2012, 2014). While there are other examples of studies of
physically dormant species, where the effects of storage on germination response to a
single ‘heat’ treatment (representing fire) has been tested (e.g. Baker et al., 2005; Turner
et al., 2013), no studies have investigated the effects of storage on dormancy-breaking
temperature thresholds. These thresholds are the key seed-related characteristic that
contribute to determining recruitemnet for physically dormant species, and understanding
such changes are therefore important for robustly predicting population persistence.

In this study, we investigated the effects of seed ageing on dormancy-breaking
temperature thresholds of four physically dormant species from south eastern Australia,
all within the family Fabaceae. Two of the species are known to have a high temperature
threshold for breaking dormancy (Acacia linifolia and Viminaria juncea) while the other
two have low temperature thresholds (Aotus ericoides and Bossiaea heterophylla).
Physical dormancy is represented in around 45% of dormant shrub species in this region
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(Ooi, 2007), and previous work suggests that some species within the physically dormant
Fabaceae family display lower levels of initial dormancy after dry storage (Morrison et
al., 1992). Additionally, other studies have shown that the germination response of fresh
seeds of a number of species is negligible, even at the highest soil temperatures likely to
occur during fire (e.g. Auld and O’Connell, 1991; Ooi et al., 2014; Liyanage and Ooi,
2015). These findings suggest that changes in dormancy over time are not only likely, but
for some species are essential if a germination response is to occur. We therefore
hypothesise that dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds of physically dormant
species change with time within the seed bank, and that both the storage conditions and
duration can affect the magnitude of change. More specifically, we addressed the
following questions:

(i) Do dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds change as seeds age in the soil seed
bank? Similarly, do initial levels of dormancy also change?
(ii) Is there an interaction between the effects of aging and type of storage condition?
(iii) Does the changing pattern of dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds vary among
species? Particularly, do high threshold species maintain the requirement for high
temperatures over time?
(iv) How can the changes observed potentially affect recruitment and population
persistence?
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5.2 METHODS
5.2.1 Study species and region
The dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds of four common native shrub species
from the fire-prone sclerophyll vegetation of the Sydney region (Royal 34°03́ S, 151°03́
E and Heathcote 34°07́ S, 150°58́ E National Parks) in south eastern Australia were
examined to assess their change in dormancy response with ageing. Rainfall in the study
region is aseasonal, with approximately 1100 mm falling annually and peak monthly
means occurring in January, March and June. Average monthly maximum/minimum
temperatures are 26/18 °C and 16/8 °C in summer and winter respectively (Australian
Government Bureau of Meteorology, 2016). All study species occur within the Fabaceae
family and produce physically dormant seeds. Seeds were collected from 15-20 randomly
selected mother plants of A. linifolia, B. heterophylla, A. ericoides and V. juncea, from
single populations during the summer of 2013 (November – December). Among these
species, previous work by Liyanage and Ooi (2015) has shown that freshly collected
dormant seeds of A. linifolia and V. juncea had high dormancy-breaking temperature
thresholds, requiring at least a 100 °C treatment to reach 50% germination. Bossiaea
heterophylla and A. ericoides represented low dormancy-breaking temperature threshold
species, requiring a 60 °C treatment or less to reach 50% germination. The temperature
treatment ranges applied for this study were therefore relevant to each threshold group.
5.2.2 Dormancy assessment of fresh seeds
A proportion of the collected seeds was used to assess initial dormancy-breaking
temperature thresholds. Dry oven 10 minute temperature treatments of 40, 60, 80 and 100
ºC were applied to three replicates of 15-20 fresh seeds (depending on seed availability)
for the high threshold species V. juncea and A. linifolia. For the low threshold species B.
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heterophylla, and A. ericoides, 40 and 60 °C treatments only were applied, as these were
high enough to promote maximum germination. Treatment levels were based on the range
of temperatures experienced in the soil during fire (Ooi et al., 2014). Temperature treated
seeds were allowed to cool and then placed on moistened filter paper in replicate Petri
dishes to germinate under a 25/18 °C and 12/12 hour light/dark regime in a temperaturecontrolled incubator. This temperature regime was used to mimic summer mean
maximum and minimum temperatures. Summer is the time that most natural fires occur
(McLoughlin, 1998), and seeds that have their dormancy broken during fire respond to
the next rainfall event, which in this region is most likely to occur in summer due to an
aseasonal rainfall pattern. Three untreated replicates were used as the control for each
species. Germination was recorded for six weeks at two day intervals and scored on
emergence of the radicle. To assess viability at the end of each germination trial,
ungerminated seeds were scarified and placed back in the incubator. Seeds germinating
after scarification represented those that had remained dormant from the treatment but
were still viable. Viability of each replicate was calculated as the total number of seeds
germinating before and after scarification.
5.2.3 Seed ageing and dormancy assessment
The remaining seeds from each species were divided into two sets, with one being used
for a field burial trial and the other for dry storage under laboratory conditions. For the
burial treatment, seeds from each species were equally divided into sand-filled nylon
mesh bags (10 x 20 cm) with a mesh size of 2 mm. For the smaller seeded species A.
ericoides and V. juncea, bags containing 50 seeds each were used, while for the larger
seeded A. linifolia and B. heterophylla each bag contained 25 seeds (Table 5.1). This
ensured that the seed to sand proportions were similar across species.
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In December 2013, the bags were buried within the top 2 cm of the soil profile at the same
field sites where seeds of each species were originally collected from. The bags were
randomly assigned to one of three plots within each site, to account for within-site spatial
variation, and their locations recorded with a GPS for later retrieval. After six and 18
months, a minimum of three bags for each species were retrieved and air dried.

Table 5.1 Dormancy-breaking threshold group (see Ooi et al., 2014), mean (± s.e.) seed
mass, number of mesh bags buried in the field and number of seeds stored in each mesh
bag for fresh seeds of all four study species.
Species

Dormancy-breaking

Seed mass

Number of

Number

threshold group

(mg)

buried bags

of seeds
per bag

Acacia linifolia

High

33.23 ± 0.85

24

25

Viminaria juncea

High

6.21 ± 0.13

12

50

Bossiaea heterophylla

Low

15.43 ± 1.84

12

25

Aotus ericoides

Low

4.40 ± 0.84

6

50

Intact seeds were extracted from the sand by sieving. The number of seeds damaged
during burial were recorded and seeds from each plot then pooled to randomise any
microclimatic effects. Heat treatments were then applied as described above, with the
same range of temperatures and the same conditions for germination that were used for
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fresh seeds. For the laboratory-stored seeds, replicates were placed in paper bags and
stored at ambient laboratory conditions (~20 to 23 °C) prior to use in germination trials
after six and 18 months.

A

B

1cm

2 cm

Figure 5.1 Photographic illustration of two storage types (A) laboratory storage in paper
bags, (B) Nylon mesh bags which were covered with a 1-2 cm layer of soil during field
burial.
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5.2.4 Analysis
The percentages for initial viability (based on the number of viable seeds in the controls),
mortality (the percentage of seeds killed) at each temperature treatment, as well as
germination and the non-dormant fraction were calculated for fresh, field-stored and
laboratory-stored seeds for each retrieval period. The non-dormant fraction over time was
estimated using the number of viable seeds germinating in the untreated controls at 0, 6
and 18 months. Before each calculation, viable seed number per replicate was corrected
using the mean viability of the control replicates. Data were analysed using Generalised
Linear Models (GLMs) with a binomial error structure and logit link function for each
species separately. Analyses were conducted using the R statistical platform (R Core
Development Team, 2014).

Germination response
To analyse germination data, storage time, type of storage (soil or laboratory) and
temperature treatments were assigned as the predictor variables. We used model selection
and determined the best fitting model from all possible subsets of three predictor variables
using Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) (Akaike, 1973).

Based on germination results from the heating experiments, the lowest mean temperatures
required to produce at least 20% and 50% germination of initially dormant seeds were
calculated (G20% and G50%). A minimum of 20% increase in seed germination is
considered to be a high enough response to produce a noticeable flush of seedling
emergence in the post-fire environment (Ooi et al., 2014). ‘Obligate pyrogenic dormancy
class’ species (Ooi et al., 2014) are defined as high threshold species, and require at least
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an 80°C heat shock to reach 20% germination. We therefore used the G20% index to
identify whether dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds changed during storage in
the soil. A lowering of the G20% index would indicate that thresholds for producing a postfire germination response were being reduced as the seed bank aged.

Decay pattern of high threshold seeds
Both low and high threshold species have at least some proportion of seeds at the dispersal
stage that have high dormancy-breaking thresholds. To identify how quickly the seed
banks reduce from high to low threshold, we calculated the half-life of the high threshold
fraction for each species. This was done by plotting the percentage of seeds germinating
at the next treatment temperature below 80°C for each replicate tray (i.e. the 60°C
response) against time (duration of burial). The decay rate was then estimated by fitting
exponential curves to each plot. The half-life of the initial high dormancy-breaking
threshold seed fraction was then calculated from the exponential equation,
y = ae-bt
where, a is the initial high dormancy-breaking threshold seed percentage, b is the decay
rate and y is the percentage of high dormancy-breaking threshold seeds remain in the soil
seed bank at time t (Auld et al, 2000). Replicates of some species showed a total loss of
the high threshold seed fraction after the first retrieval (6 months), and in this case a linear
regression was used to estimate the decay rate. For both model types, half-life was
calculated by solving the equation for half of the initial percentage of high threshold
seeds. For B. heterophylla, the 60°C treatments couldn’t be conducted due to a lack of
seeds in the field burial treatments. In this case, there were little differences between field
and lab-stored results, and so the decay rate was based on lab-stored seed data. The half91

life of high threshold seeds were not calculated for A. linifolia because this species
displayed no change in threshold over the time period used in our study.

Change in viability and dormancy over time
We assessed how viability and the non-dormant fraction changed, and whether resilience
to fire-related temperatures was maintained over time. Change in viability and initial
dormancy after each storage time period of the laboratory-stored seeds was assessed using
a one-factor GLM with time as the predictor. Due to viability of most retrieved fieldburied seed lots being at or close to 100%, we investigated loss of laboratory-stored
viability and the number of lost seeds from each of the retrieved bags. We plotted the
mean for each over time, as well as comparing the percentage of lost seeds per replicate
bag with the percentage of seeds becoming non-viable during laboratory storage using
regression. This allowed assessment of whether seed loss in the field could potentially be
related to loss of non-dormant or non-viable seeds.

5.3 RESULTS
All four species showed an increase of germination in response to heat treatments over
storage time (Fig. 5.2). In three of the study species, there was a significant interaction
between temperature and storage time (V. juncea df =4, χ2 = 139.210, P < 0.001; A.
ericoides df = 2, χ2 = 111.510, P < 0.001; B. heterophylla df = 2, χ2 = 111.530, P < 0.001),
showing that germination response to heat treatments increased as seeds aged (Table 5.2).
Although there was no significant effect of type of storage for these three species,
examination of the data indicated that B. heterophylla and A. ericoides displayed
differences at the 40 °C treatment between the lab- and soil-stored seeds. For both of these
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species, a decline in germination after 18 months lab-storage appeared to be related to a
large decline in viability (Table 5.3). Additionally for B. heterophylla, there is a much
sharper lowering of threshold obvious at 40 °C for lab-stored seeds compared to field
buried seeds. For A. linifolia however, there was a similar significant interaction

Table 5.2 Results from the binomial GLM for germination of four species in response to
temperature treatment (temperature), type of storage (type) and storage time (time) (*
represents significant differences at P < 0.05).
Species

Predictor

Df

Deviance (χ2)

P-value

Acacia linifolia

Temperature

4

280.19

<0.001 *

Time

1

279.68

0.687

Type

1

250.95

0.003 *

Time x Type

1

242.63

0.104

Temperature x Time

4

165.22

<0.001 *

Temperature

4

310.73

<0.001 *

Time

1

247.92

<0.001 *

Type

1

246.76

0.605

Time x Type

1

245.87

0.651

Temperature x Time

4

139.21

<0.001 *

Temperature

2

276.65

< 0.001 *

Time

1

184.11

<0.001 *

Type

1

181.89

0.367

Time x Type

1

176.51

0.160

Temperature x Time

2

111.51

<0.001 *

Temperature

2

225.36

<0.001 *

Time

1

171.59

<0.001 *

Type

1

166.76

0.259

Time x Type

1

165.89

0.634

Temperature x Time

2

111.53

<0.001 *

Viminaria juncea

Aotus ericoides

Bossiaea heterophylla
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between storage time and temperature (df =4, χ2 = 165.220, P < 0.001), as well as a
significant difference between laboratory and field stored seeds (df = 1, χ2 = 250.950, P
= 0.003) (Table 5.2). Acacia linifolia seeds increased germination to 80% at the 80 °C
treatment after six months field burial, whereas maximum germination of laboratory
stored seeds was less than 30%, even after 18 months storage (Fig. 5.2). There was little
decrease in initial dormancy levels (i.e. no significant increase in the non-dormant
fraction) observed as a result of storage time (Fig. 5.2). Counterintuitively, A. linifolia
displayed a significant increase in initial dormancy levels in laboratory stored seeds as
they dried (df =2, χ2 =5.320, P < 0.001) (Table 5.3). There was a similar increase in initial
dormancy levels for field buried seeds for all species (Table 5.3).

Dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds measured by G20% and G50% were higher for
freshly collected seeds, ranging from 80-100 °C in high threshold and 60 °C in low
threshold species, than after storage (Table 5.3). The G20% displayed a dramatic decrease
over time for three of the study species, with both low threshold species, B. heterophylla
and A. ericoides, dropping their threshold to the lowest fire-related temperature treatment
of 40°C after only six months. The high threshold V. juncea also moved from a high to
low threshold classification (Ooi et al., 2014). However, the G50% showed that a large
proportion of V. juncea seeds maintained a high threshold for at least six months (Table
5.3).
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Table 5.3 Initial viability (± s.e.), dormancy (± s.e.), temperature required to break 20% (G20%) and 50% (G50%) of dormant seeds, and dormancybreaking temperature threshold group based on the G20% for different time periods. The dash (-) indicates insufficient germination reached to
determine dormancy-breaking threshold group, even in response to the highest temperature treatments.
Species

Storage time

Viability

Dormancy

(months)

Acacia linifolia

0

Laboratory
Field
93.3 ± 1.7

Laboratory
Field
76.8 ± 1.6

G20%

G50%

Dormancy-breaking threshold group

(°C)

(°C)

-

-

High

6

95 ± 5.0

92.7 ± 1.4

98.3 ± 1.7

98.0 ± 1.9

80

80

High

18

95 ± 5.0

97.9 ± 2.1

95 ± 2.9

94.8 ± 2.6

80

80

High

0
6
18

100 ± 0.0
88.3 ± 1.7

91.5 ± 4.4
98.1 ± 1.8
100 ± 0.0

100
60
60

100
80
60

High
Low
Low

Bossiaea heterophylla

0
6
18

93.3 ± 1.7
82.6 ± 3.1
97.8 ± 2.2
56.7 ± 10.3
87.1 ± 6.5

85.6 ± 7.2
80.5 ± 7.8
100 ± 0.0
85.5 ± 7.
100 ± 0.0

60
40
40

60
40

Low
Low
Low

Aotus ericoides

0
6

80.7 ± 5.9
83.3 ± 4.4
100 ± 0.0

92.3 ± 4.4
96.1 ± 3.9
100 ± 0.0

60
40

40

Low
Low

18

57.7 ± 11.0

87.6 ± 6.6

40

40

Low

Viminaria juncea

98.3 ± 1.7
100 ± 0.0
100 ± 1.7

100 ± 0.0

91.7 ± 4.4
90.3 ± 7.1

100 ± 0.0
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Figure 5.2 Mean (± s.e.) seed germination of laboratory stored and field buried seeds,
expressed as a percentage of the total initial viable seeds present, after heat shock
treatments at 40, 60, 80 and 100 °C for 10 minutes. Different coloured bars represent
seeds stored for 0 (■), six (■) or 18 (□) months. Graphs in the left column represent labstored seeds and those on the right represent field-buried seeds of Acacia linifolia (A, B);
Viminaria juncea (C, D); Bossiaea heterophylla (E, F) and Aotus ericoides (G, H).
The estimated half-life of the high threshold seed fraction varied considerably between
species (Table 5.4). The fractions of initial high threshold seeds were less than 50% for
both low threshold species, which was reduced to almost 0% at the first retrieval (6
months). The estimated half-lives of their high threshold fractions were therefore below
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six months for both Aotus ericoides and B. heterophylla (Table 5.4). For the high
threshold V. juncea the half-life of the high threshold fraction of seeds was relatively long,
taking over 21 months. The half-life for A. linifolia could not be robustly calculated as
the dormancy-breaking thresholds did not decay over the 18 months of burial.

Table 5.4 Some fraction of the seed lot for each species has a high threshold. The
estimated mean (± s.e.) decay rate and half-life (± s.e.) of the high threshold fraction is
shown for each study species (No decay was recorded for Acacia linifolia and so a halflife was not calculated).
Species

Mean decay rate

Mean half-life (months)

Aotus ericoides

-9.4 ± 1.6

3.0 ± 0.0

Bossiaea heterophylla

-4.4 ± 3.1

4.7 ± 0.9

Viminaria juncea

-0.0 ± 0.0

21.1 ± 2.9

Viability of the high threshold species A. linifolia did not decline over time. However it
did decline significantly for both of the low threshold species B. heterophylla (df = 2, χ2
=7.196, P < 0.001) and A. ericoides (df =2, χ2 =11.095, P = 0.029), and the high threshold
species V. juncea (df = 2, χ2 =2.540, P =0.002) by approximately 35%, 25% and 10%
respectively, after laboratory storage for 18 months (Table 5.3) (Fig. 5.3A). For buried
seeds, there was a significant decline in the number of whole seeds retrieved over time
for all species except A. ericoides (Fig. 5.3B). The relationship between the number of
seeds missing from bags at retrieval and the proportion of seeds losing viability was
highlighted by a strong positive correlation for B. heterophylla (R2 = 0.506) and V. juncea
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(R2 = 0.785) (data not shown). However, no clear relationship was found for A. ericoides
or A. linifolia.

Figure 5.3 Comparison of seed viability decline and seed loss during laboratory storage
and field burial respectively. Bars represent mean (± s.e.) values for each of the study
species for (A) the proportion of non-viable seeds after laboratory storage and (B) the
number of whole seeds lost during field burial, for six (■) and 18 months (□). (* denotes
significant differences between storage time).

5.4 DISCUSSION
We observed a clear lowering of dormancy-breaking temperatures over storage time for
three of our physically dormant study species. The effects of ageing differed between
species however, with the low threshold species B. heterophylla and A. ericoides losing
viability and dropping threshold levels more quickly than their high threshold
counterparts. For the high threshold species, a proportion of V. juncea seeds were reduced
to lower threshold levels over time, whereas all A. linifolia seeds maintained high
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thresholds over time. This provides an insight into the dynamics of dormancy-breaking
temperature thresholds within persistence soil seed banks. These results have implications
for allowing more sophisticated predictions for post-fire regeneration in response to fire
(Keith et al., 2002; Wills and Read, 2002; Hudson et al., 2015) which would not be
possible from experiments that have tested the germination of stored seeds using nondormant fractions or single fire-related temperature treatments.

Variation in dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds of fire-following species is
directly related to understanding both the response to variation in fire severity (and the
related levels of soil heating) and the impacts of changes to the fire regime associated
with fire management and climate change. For example, species with high dormancybreaking temperature thresholds would likely fail to recruit after less severe burns, such
as those produced during cool season prescribed fires that result in low soil temperatures
(Auld and O’Connell, 1991; Auld and Bradstock, 1996; Penman and Towerton, 2008;
Ooi et al., 2014; Liyanage and Ooi, 2015). The results from our study suggest that some
high threshold species, such as V. juncea, have a mechanism that provides some level of
seed germination response under low severity conditions. This could be interpreted as a
mechanism that spreads the risk of recruitment failure and helps ensure population
persistence in response to variation in fire severity, which is only developed as seeds age
within the seed bank.

Both the extent to which thresholds drop and the amount of time taken to decrease would
be important in determining the ability of a species’ seed bank to respond to lower
temperatures during fire. While there is an obvious decline in threshold temperatures,
particularly when determined by the G20% index, both high threshold species differ.
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Acacia linifolia maintained its high threshold throughout the duration of the experiment,
indicating that the seed bank would retain a high threshold requirement over a typical fire
return interval for the region of 7 - 17 years (Bradstock and Kenny, 2003). Viminaria
juncea was more plastic, indicating that a greater proportion of seeds would be able to
respond to lower temperatures. However, a relatively long half-life of the high threshold
fraction meant that a large proportion of the seed bank would still require an 80°C
treatment to produce a germination flush during the next fire event, due to fresh seed input
and the slow rate of decline. Identifying both rapid and slow threshold changing species
could help to further develop dormancy-breaking threshold groups and understand the
population dynamics of fire-prone species associated with seed age and variation in the
fire regime.

The results from our study lead to the question of whether a decline in temperature
thresholds is simply a sign of seed decay or a trait which provides some benefit to species
persistence. In other regions, where fire is not a driver of population dynamics, a decline
in dormancy over time is essential for many physically dormant species. For example,
winter annuals lose dormancy over the hot summer months to promote germination
during cooler months (Van Assche and Vandelook, 2006), while arid species experience
a gradual decline in the dormant fraction to take advantage of sporadic rainfall events
(Ooi et al., 2009). Jayasuriya et al. (2008) found a sensitivity cycle in physically dormant
seeds that allow seeds to respond only to wet high temperatures, which are favourable for
seedling establishment. In fire-prone regions, it is beneficial that seed banks maintain a
high proportion of dormant seeds between fires, an assumption supported by our findings
of little increase in the non-dormant fraction. However, this differs to a reduction in
temperature thresholds. Our study species also displayed a relative increase in the number
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of dormant seeds, particularly after field burial, a result likely to be related to germination
of the non-dormant fraction in the treatment bags (Zalamea et al., 2015), and the
disintegration of non-viable seeds. This hypothesis was supported for at least two of our
species, B. heterophylla and V. juncea, where we found a strong correlation between
viability decline during laboratory storage and seed loss from bags during field burial.

One hypothesis for the role of threshold reduction is related to the dynamics of seed bank
formation. Upon reaching the soil surface, seeds can move vertically down the soil profile
over time via both biotic and abiotic agents. Rainfall is the key abiotic cause, with the
greatest rates of burial occurring in sandy soils (Benvenuti, 2007; Marthews et al., 2008).
The main biotic vector in our study region is ants, with one study reporting up to 38% of
Acacia suaveolens seeds moved to nests (Auld, 1986), resulting in a large proportion
buried at depths over 5 cm (> 20% of seeds). While some cycling of seeds within the
depth profile is possible (Chambers and MacMahon, 1994), it is likely that on average
older seeds are buried at greater depth than younger seeds. Soil is an effective insulator
and temperatures experienced by the seed bank during fire decrease with increasing soil
depth (Auld, 1986; Auld and Bradstock, 1996). The lowering of thresholds over time may
therefore be a mechanism for maintaining a post-fire germination response, with older
seeds responding to the lower temperatures experienced at depth and younger seeds
germinating in response to hotter temperatures closer to the soil surface. This ability
would be mediated by seed size (Bond et al., 1999, Hanley et al., 2003), meaning that
larger-seeded species may have less selective pressure to maintain higher thresholds.
Future studies looking at dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds as seeds age, across
a number of species with a range of seed sizes, would contribute to understanding the
basis of this mechanism.
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A striking finding from our experiments provides an answer for conflicting results
reported in a number of previous studies. These have shown that dormancy of some
physically dormant species is not broken by fire-related temperatures in the laboratory,
even though mass seedling emergence has been observed in the post-fire environment.
Temperature treatments of up to 110°C produce no or little germination response, yet
mortality occurs at 120°C. Examples come mainly from the Fabaceae, and include Acacia
longifolia, Mirbelia platylobium and one of our study species, A. linifolia (Auld and
O’Connell, 1991; Ooi et al., 2014) but are also found in the Malvaceae, including
Alyogyne hakeifolia and A. huegelii (Baker et al., 2005). This has led to some confusion
over the drivers of germination response for these species. All of these studies have been
conducted using fresh seeds. The increase in sensitivity to dormancy-breaking cues that
we observed for aged A. linifolia seeds therefore provides an explanation for such
observations.

For A. linifolia we also observed relatively high germination in untreated fresh seeds,
compared to other physically dormant species in the study region, suggesting that
dormancy may not have been fully developed at dispersal. In our system, there is little
adaptive benefit for having a non-dormant seed bank fraction, such as the hypothesized
reward for dispersal to safe sites suggested by others (e.g. Paulsen et al., 2013; Zalamea
et al., 2015), because successful recruitment is restricted to the post-fire environment and
inter-fire germination is highly likely to fail, irrespective of the site reached (Whelan,
1995; Ooi et al., 2012). Additionally, dispersal by mammals is extremely rare for this
species, and instead is primarily carried out by ants that are rewarded by the elaiosome
(Auld, 1986). We suggest that a the lack of dormancy observed in A. linifolia is an artefact
of using freshly collected seeds, and the development into hard seeds, while relatively
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slow, is within a time frame that ensures minimal loss to germination. Other studies have
been reported in several physically dormant species that have non-dormant seeds at
dispersal (Pukittayacamee and Hellum, 1988; Tozer and Ooi, 2014), with physical
dormancy developing on exposure to low humidity levels (Pukittayacamee and Hellum,
1988; Tozer and Ooi, 2014). Tozer and Ooi (2014) found that this occurred rapidly for
Acacia saligna once humidity dropped below 20%, meaning that initially non-dormant
seeds of this physically dormant species were likely to ‘harden’ within a few days of
dispersal in their native habitat, and still be incorporated into the seed bank. In our study,
it is difficult to identify the mechanism by which fresh A. linifolia seeds become dormant,
however, germination response after the lower heat treatments (40°C and 60°C) was
significantly lower than the controls , without any increase in seed mortality. This
suggests that such temperatures, which can be reached during hot summer days in the soil
(Ooi et al., 2012), may have a role in the development of physical dormancy in the nondormant fraction, potentially in addition to low humidity. This again highlights the need
for further studies assessing both fresh and aged seeds to understand physical variation
and response.

For both low threshold species B. heterophylla and A. ericoides, the vast majority of seeds
required only a 40°C treatment to overcome dormancy after relatively short burial
periods. This increases the likelihood of a large germination response of such species to
cooler lower severity burns, and also potentially to have dormancy broken by the
temperatures produced during the inter-fire period. Ooi et al. (2014) found that such
temperatures had the potential to promote germination, a response that could significantly
increase under predicted future summer soil temperatures. Seedling recruitment during
the inter-fire period is rarely successful in these fire-prone systems, meaning that
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increased levels of dormancy loss could cause significant soil seed bank decay (Ooi et
al., 2012, 2014). Our study therefore highlights that the risks to population persistence
from seed bank decay is higher than previously estimated, due to dormancy-breaking
thresholds changing over time, with up to 90% of seeds from the facultative pyrogenic
species B. heterophylla and A. ericoides requiring only the lowest temperature treatment
of 40°C for dormancy loss. Incorporating such data could improve predictions of
population dynamics under predicted soil temperatures, particularly in the important but
understudied area of seed persistence and climate change (Ooi et al., 2014; Hudson et al.,
2015; Ooi, 2015; Parmesan and Hanley, 2015).

Most studies of persistent seed banks describe composition, density or germination
response at a particular point in time, but far less often describe how these characteristics
change over time (Fenner and Thompson, 2005). Instead of losing dormancy, it is clear
that our study species show a change in sensitivity to dormancy-breaking temperature
thresholds. While several studies have described a change in sensitivity to dormancybreaking cues after ageing (Galíndez et al., 2010; Turner et al., 2013), our study highlights
this important distinction in fire-prone regions, where maintaining dormancy is essential
for the population, and therefore species, to persist in the long term. A change in
thresholds provides a different outcome, and the mechanism underlying these changes
appears to differ between species. The gradual decrease in dormancy-breaking
temperature thresholds with increasing storage time provides a mechanism for increasing
the range of thresholds present within the seed bank at any particular point in time, to
spread the uncertainty of experiencing particular dormancy-breaking thresholds.
Understanding how widespread, and to what extent, such changes to physical dormancy
occur could help to improve predictions of seed bank and recruitment dynamics in the
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post-fire environment, and help to robustly model population persistence. Studies need to
be conducted across a larger range of species to draw more general conclusions.
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6.1 INTRODUCTION
Fire is the key stimulant for seed germination and seedling establishment in fire-prone
ecosystems (Whelan, 1995; Fenner and Thompson, 2005). Soil temperatures generated
during fire act as a seed dormancy-breaking cue and are one of the most widely studied
phenomena for physically dormant fire-following species (Auld and O’Connell, 1991;
Pérez-García, 1997; Ooi et al., 2014; Liyanage and Ooi, 2015; Liyanage et al., 2016).
The water impermeable seed coats of physically dormant seeds prevent germination until
they are ruptured by such increased soil temperatures, allowing the gas and water
exchange required to initiate germination (Thanos and Georghiou, 1988; Baskin and
Baskin, 2014).

The fire-related soil temperatures that are needed to break physical dormancy (dormancybreaking temperature thresholds) have been found to vary among and within species and
are likely to play an important ecological role by distributing seed germination over space
and time (e.g. Auld and O’Connell, 1991; Pérez-García, 1997; Liyanage and Ooi, 2015).
Variation in dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds among species can range from as
low as 40°C to approximately 100°C, with heat-induced mortality becoming prevalent
from 120°C (Auld and O’Connell, 1991; Hanley et al., 2003; Ooi et al., 2014). This
distribution of temperature thresholds has generated the hypothesis that species
coexistence is supported by variation in germination response across the landscape due
to the inherent patchiness of soil heating in fire-prone ecosystems (Auld and O’Connell,
1991; Herranz et al., 1998; Hanley et al., 2003). Similar variation within species may
provide the same support for the persistence of species (Tavşanoğlu and Çatav, 2012;
Liyanage and Ooi, 2015).
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Few studies have investigated the mechanisms that may allow for the maintenance of
variation in dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds. Liyanage et al. (2016) found that
seedling performance covaried with different dormancy-breaking thresholds. Seeds with
low thresholds are likely to emerge into more competitive environments, and it was
concluded that their better-performing seedlings provided subsequent support for
maintenance of this trait. Hanley et al. (2003) and Tavşanoğlu and Çatav (2012) found
that germination proportions after heat shock treatments varied with seed size, at the interand intra-specific level. They suggested that this relationship, which indicated that species
with small seeds had higher dormancy-breaking temperatures, also supported
coexistence, particularly after hot fires that produce high soil temperatures. This was
attributed to the allometric relationship between seed size and ability to successfully
emerge from depth of burial within the soil seed bank, identified by Bond et al., (1999)
for a number of fire-following species.

The relationship between dormancy-breaking temperature threshold and the depth that
seedlings can successfully emerge from is still not well documented in fire-prone
ecosystems. Generally, successful seedling emergence from the seed bank depends on an
interaction between the dormancy-breaking cues received in order to initiate seed
germination and the available seed reserves that enable the seedling to reach the soil
surface to complete their establishment (Leishman et al., 1992; Bond et al., 1999; Fenner
and Thompson, 2005; Thompson and Ooi, 2013). The ability of seedlings to emerge from
depth increases with an increase in seed size, and emergence of smaller seeded species is
restricted near to the soil surface (Gulmon, 1992; Jurado and Westoby, 1992; Jurik et al.,
1994; Bond et al., 1999; Leishman et al., 2000). Higher soil temperatures are found near
the soil surface during fire, and the insulating effect of soil reduces fire-induced heating
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with soil depth (Auld, 1986). Subsequently, there are two mechanisms by which smaller
seeded species can ensure emergence occurs at shallower depths; (i) by maintaining
higher dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds, and (ii) ensuring seeds are able to
endure hotter temperatures. Small-seeded species with low dormancy-breaking
temperature thresholds are more likely to produce a suicidal germination response from
seeds held too deeply in the soil profile. It is likely that large seeded species would
therefore have less selective pressure for maintaining such traits.

Understanding the interactions between seed size, dormancy-breaking temperatures and
seedling emergence depths is important for developing predictions of post-fire plant
regeneration in response to differing fire severities (Hanley et al., 2003) and how fire may
have shaped variability in seed traits. However, there are few accounts in the literature
that have tested the relationship between seed size and germination response over a range
of temperatures, along with the associated patterns of mortality and seedling emergence
ability. This is an important inclusion for fully understanding the mechanisms driving
threshold variation.

Key studies that have investigated the correlation between these seed traits include
Tavşanoğlu and Çatav (2012), who investigated a single fire-following species (Cistus
salviifolius) using a single temperature treatment (120°C) to assess germination response
and within species seed size variation, and Hanley et al. (2003) who studied germination
response under a range of temperature treatments of eight species. Both studies found a
positive correlation between seeds size and germination after heat treatments, suggesting
that the lower response in small seeds was due to a higher threshold. In our study, we
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investigated the relationship between seed size and germination and mortality in response
to fire-related heat treatments for 54 species from three dominant plant families with
physical dormancy in Australian fire-prone ecosystems, to provide a robust assessment
of how these traits correlate. We did this by experimentally testing the relative ability of
14 species to germinate in response to heat and emerge from depth. We then use data
compiled from the literature of 54 species to further assess if the patterns found hold
across a broader representation of species from fire-prone regions. We hypothesised that
dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds of physically dormant species would be
higher in smaller seeded species, to ensure emergence is restricted to shallower soil
depths, and that seed survivorship would follow the same pattern. The following specific
questions were addressed,
(1) Is there a relationship between seed size and variation in maximum germination and
mortality among species?

(2) Is there a relationship between seed size and maximum soil depth that seedlings can
emerge from?

(3) Are such patterns retained across a broad range of physically dormant species?

6.2 METHODS
6.2.1 Study species and region
The study species represent members of the Fabaceae, Rhamnaceae and Sapindaceae,
primarily from the shrub layer in fire-prone sclerophyll vegetation in the Sydney
sandstone basin, in south-eastern Australia. All species used produce physically dormant
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seeds. Of the 14 study species used for the experiments conducted in our study, nine are
obligate seeders (i.e. adult plants are killed by fire and regeneration is dependent on seed
germination) and the others are resprouters (i.e. some proportion of adult plants survive
fire by resprouting but still rely on some germination for population replenishment)
(Table 6.1).

Table 6.1 Mean seed mass, initial viability, dormancy-breaking temperature required to
achieve maximum germination (Tmax) and main regeneration mechanism for all study
species. Values are means ± 1 standard error. OS = obligate seeding and R = resprouting
Species

Family

Seed mass

Initial

Tmax

Main

(mg)

viability (%)

(°C)

regeneration
mechanism

Acacia ulicifolia

Fabaceae

11.1 ± 1.2

100.0 ± 0.0

83.8

OS

Aotus ericoides

Fabaceae

4.4 ± 0.8

80.7 ± 6.0

90.7

R

Bossiaea heterophylla

Fabaceae

15.4 ± 1.8

95.6 ± 4.4

65.4

R

Bossiaea stephensonii

Fabaceae

5.0 ± 0.0

86.7 ± 6.0

80.2

R

Daviesia corymbosa

Fabaceae

9.1 ± 1.7

78.3 ± 5.2

75.6

R

Dillwynia floribunda

Fabaceae

1.9 ± 0.6

71.7 ± 10.1

78.6

OS

Dodonaea triquetra

Sapindaceae

3.7 ± 0.2

72.3 ± 4.9

105.7

OS

Gompholobium grandiflorum

Fabaceae

8.6 ± 0.6

100.0 ± 0.0

78.9

R

Mirbelia rubiifolia

Fabaceae

2.8 ± 0.0

93.1 ± 1.6

84.1

OS

Pomaderris notata

Rhamnaceae

0.4 ± 0.0

97.2 ± 1.4

72.0

OS

Pomaderris adnata

Rhamnaceae

0.3 ± 0.0

92.0 ± 0.0

108.2

OS

Pomaderris walshii

Rhamnaceae

0.6 ± 0.0

100.0 ± 0.0

98.2

OS

Pultenaea linophylla

Fabaceae

7.2 ± 0.1

71.1 ± 2.2

72.3

OS

Pultenaea stipularis

Fabaceae

9.6 ± 1.1

65.0 ± 11.5

77.8

OS

Viminaria juncea

Fabaceae

6.2 ± 0.1

98.3 ± 1.7

83.1

R
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Seeds were randomly collected from 15-20 individual plants within a single population
of each species. We used seed mass as a measure of seed size. The mean seed mass for
each species was determined by weighing 75-100 seeds individually.
6.2.2 Seed size and dormancy-breaking temperature threshold – Experimental
The temperatures needed to break physical dormancy and achieve maximum germination
(Tmax) were determined for each species by quantifying germination response to a range
of dry heat temperature treatments representative of fire-related soil heating. Three
replicates of 15 to 25 seeds were heated at 40°C, 60°C, 80°C, 100°C and 120°C
temperatures in an oven for ten minutes. Due to the lack of seed availability, only 40°C,
60°C, 80°C and 100°C temperatures were conducted for Aotus ercoides, Bossiaea
heterophylla, Daviesia corymbosa, Pomaderris notata and P. walshii. Seeds were left to
cool after the heat treatments and placed on moistened filter papers in 9 cm Petri dishes
for incubation at 25/18°C and light/dark conditions on a 12/12 hour cycle.

Germination was recorded at two day intervals for six weeks. Germination was scored on
radicle emergence. Three replicates of untreated seeds were also placed on Petri dishes
and incubated at the same conditions as a control, and also used to calculate the initial
viability of the seed lot. Germination was later calculated based on the number of seeds
initially viable.

The best fitting response curve for the germination data across all temperature treatments
was used to determine the Tmax. The equation of best fit was solved using the NewtonRaphson iterative method for each species separately (Hanley et al., 2003), using the
R.3.3.0 statistical platform (R Development Core Team, 2016). The Tmax values of all
study species were then plotted against seed size to determine the relationship between
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seed size and dormancy-breaking temperature threshold. The mean percentage mortality
was calculated after the 100°C treatment for all species, and after treatment at 120°C for
a subset of species (due to the full range of temperatures not able to be tested for some
species), and plotted against seed size.
6.2.3 Seed size and seedling emergence depth
Seeds for all study species except P. adnata, P. walshii and P. notata (due to a lack of
available seeds) were tested under experimental conditions to assess their abilities to
emerge from different depths. Three replicates of 10 freshly germinated seeds were
planted at 1, 2, 3 and 5 cm depths in plastic pots (20 cm diameter and 20 cm height) filled
with 5:1 sand: vermiculite mixture. The depths were measured from the surface of the
sand. Pots were placed in natural light under ambient laboratory conditions and watered
regularly to prevent desiccation. Species in each pot were separated by 4 cm to control
for any neighbor effects (Fig. 6.1). The number of seedlings emerged from each replicate
at each depth was recorded over a one month period, and the mean proportion of the final
number emerged calculated for each depth. The maximum depth that species could
emerge from was plotted against seed mass and the relationship assessed using linear
regression.
6.2.4 Seed size and dormancy-breaking temperature threshold – All data
Suitable seed size data, where a relationship with germination and/or mortality response
to fire-related temperatures could be calculated, were found for an additional 40 species
(Auld and O’Connell, 1991; Hanley et al., 2003; Palmer, 2016), meaning that a maximum
of 54 species (literature plus experimental data) could be analysed. For one of these data
sets, from Hanley et al. (2003), heating of five minutes duration was used,
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A

B

Figure 6.1 Image of seedlings of two species (A) Bossiaea heterophylla and (B) Acacia
ulicifolia, that were planted within a single pot to test different seeding emergence depths
(the yellow arrow shows the distance between seedlings of different species).

compared to the 10 minute duration in treatments for all other data. We included these
data based on the assumption that little differences have been found between five or 10
minute duration heat treatments for numerous species (Auld a O’Connell, 1991). Tmax
was calculated for all additional species as outlined above. The genus with the largest
number of species represented was Acacia (16 species), and the full dataset was
therefore used to plot Tmax and mortality against seed size, both with and without Acacia,
to test for any weighted influence of this over-represented group.
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6.2.5 Statistical analysis
The relationship between both Tmax and mortality was assessed against seed size using
regression analysis. Seed weight data were log transformed prior to analyses. To analyse
the ability of seeds to emerge from depth, the maximum depth that seeds could
successfully emerge from were calculated and then plotted against the log of (seed size +
1). All statistical analyses were conducted using R.3.3.0 platform (R Development Core
Team, 2016).

6.3 RESULTS
6.3.1 Seed size and dormancy-breaking temperature threshold – Experimental data
Overall germination and mortality for all 14 species showed a similar pattern of increase
with increasing temperature treatment. However, percentage germination in response to
temperature treatments differed among species, with Tmax ranging from 65.4 to 108.2 °C
(Table 6.1). When Tmax was plotted against seed size, there was a clear negative linear
correlation (Fig. 6.2A; R2 = 0.350, df = 1, F = 6.675, P = 0.024). Analysis of mortality
after the 100°C treatment, the highest temperature tested for most species, revealed a nonsignificant relationship. However, there was a strong trend showing a positive
relationship between the proportion killed and seed size (Fig. 6.2B; R2 = 0.230, df = 1, F
= 3.340, P = 0.094), indicating that smaller seeded species had a greater resilience to
higher temperatures. Although all species showed an increase in mortality with increasing
temperature treatment, this increase was markedly higher in the case of large-seeded than
small-seeded species at high temperatures.
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Figure 6.2 Data for the 14 species tested experimentally in our study, showing the
relationship between seed size and (A) the dormancy-breaking temperature required to
achieve maximum germination, (B) the proportion of seeds killed by treatment at 100 °C,
and (C) the maximum soil depth from which seeds can emerge.
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6.3.2 Seed size and seedling emergence depth
The emergence of all species showed a decrease with increasing depth that seeds were
buried. The maximum depth that seedlings could emerge from displayed a positive linear
relationship with seed size (Fig. 6.2C; R2 = 0.590, df = 1, F = 13.299, P = 0.005). The
proportion emerged from the deepest treatment depth showed noticeable variation among
species, ranging from 0 to 0.7, while not surprisingly, the highest amount of seedling
emergence was observed for seeds buried at 1 cm depth (data not shown).
6.3.3 Seed size and dormancy-breaking temperature threshold – All data
When analysing the full dataset of 54 species, there was no significant relationship
between Tmax and seeds size (df = 1, F = 4.248, P = 0.090). However, after removing the
over-represented Acacia group from the full data set, strong significant relationships were
found across all factors. Tmax again showed a significant negative relationship against
seed size (Fig. 6.3A; R2 = 0.180, df = 1, F = 7.271, P = 0.011). For the Acacia only data,
there was a non-significant relationship (Fig. 6.4A; df = 1, F = 2.628, P = 0.126).

The strength of the relationship between mortality at high temperatures and seed size was
dependent on whether Acacia were included in the data set. There was a significant
relationship found between mortality and seed size at 100°C for the full data set (R2 =
0.11, df = 1, F = 5.668, P = 0.022). Without Acacia, there was a strong positive
relationship at both 100°C (Fig. 6.3B; R2 = 0.180, df = 1, F = 6.857, P = 0.013), and
120°C (Fig. 6.3C; R2 = 0.320, df = 1, F = 12.543, P = 0.001). For Acacia only at 100°C,
there was a near significant positive relationship between mortality and seed size (Fig.
6.4B; R2 = 0.290, df = 1, F = 4.680, P = 0.053), which became non-significant at 120°C,
(Fig. 6.4C; df = 1, F = 1.690, P = 0.210), due to high levels of complete mortality.
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Figure 6.3 Data for all species (excluding Acacia), showing the relationships between
seed size and (A) the dormancy-breaking temperature required to achieve maximum
germination (37 species), (B) the proportion of seeds suffering mortality after treatment
at 100 °C (34 species), and (C) the proportion of seeds killed by heat treatment of 120 °C
(29 species).
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Figure 6.4 Data for the Acacia species only, showing the relationships between seed size
and (A) the dormancy-breaking temperature required to achieve maximum germination,
(B) the proportion of seeds killed by treatment at 100 °C, and (C) the proportion of seeds
killed by heat treatment of 120 °C.
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6.4 DISCUSSION
The results of this study showed clear relationships between seed size and dormancybreak, mortality and seedling emergence, which all contribute to understanding the
ecological role that variation in dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds play in fireprone ecosystems. We found a strong negative relationship between seed size and
dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds and a positive relationship between seed size
and the ability of seedlings to emerge from depth. These results indicate that smaller
seeds, which are restricted to emerging from shallow soil depths, are more likely to have
higher dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds, a relationship that aligns with the
findings of Hanley et al. (2003). However, by using a broader range of species, our study
has also shown that the strength of these patterns can vary across phylogenetic groups,
with weaker or non-significant relationships found for a sub-group of Acacia species.

During fire, higher temperatures occur in the top 2 cm of the soil profile (Auld and
Bradstock, 1996; Penman and Towerton, 2008; Santana et al., 2010). The negative linear
relationship between seed size and Tmax indicates that smaller seeds break their dormancy
in response to high soil temperatures, therefore they are more likely to germinate when
they are closer to the soil surface. For small seeded species in other habitats, light
sensitivity has been identified as a mechanism to detect shallow soil depth and therefore
improve the likelihood of successful emergence (Woolley and Stoller, 1978; Benvenutti,
1995; Limón and Peco, 2016). High dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds in smallseeded species can therefore also be a depth detection mechanism for fire-following
species in plant communities where fire is the main driver of regeneration. Large seeds
on the other hand, produce a higher germination response at lower soil temperatures,
which would enable them to respond and then germinate from greater soil depths after
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fire. The patterns observed suggest that there has been strong selective pressure by fire
on the development of dormancy-breaking thresholds across the seed size range to allow
population persistence.

Perhaps not surprisingly, support for this selection pressure is also found in seed resilience
to temperature. A positive linear relationship found between seed size and mortality at
high temperatures indicates that smaller seeds are more likely to survive higher soil
temperatures. This relationship was strongest when using the larger dataset (excluding
Acacia) at 120°C. While dormancy-breaking thresholds provide the trigger to detect a
near-surface position, better resilience to higher fire-related heat shock temperatures
enables seeds to persist in this part of the soil profile. Similar patterns of greater tolerance
to higher fire-related soil temperatures have also been found to correlate with other seed
traits, including dormancy level (Ramos et al., in press).

The positive relationship found between seed size and seedling emergence depth supports
that identified by Bond et al. (1999) in a study in the South African fynbos. The increase
in the ability of seeds to emerge from greater soil depths has been attributed to the amount
of seed reserves that are available for utilisation when extending the hypocotyl until it
reaches the soil surface (Leishman et al., 2000; Baskin and Baskin, 2014). Larger reserves
allow seeds to maximise the tissue column width, to push through from greater soil depths
(Bond et al., 1999). Although this relationship is often assumed, it has rarely been tested
across multiple species, particularly in fire-prone flora.
Maintaining variation in dormancy-breaking temperatures and tolerance of heat shock
may not only determine where species can germinate from within the soil profile, but
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could also contribute to reducing post-fire seedling competition. The positive relationship
between seed size and seedling size means that when large and small seeded species cooccur, small seeded species may be at a competitive disadvantage during the seedling
phase (Leishman et al., 2000; Lahoreau et al., 2006). However, in general, large seeds
are slower to germinate, in fire-prone and other vegetation types (e.g. Moles and Westoby,
2004b; Norden et al., 2009). The fact that small seeded species are cued to germinate
closer to the soil surface, and that larger seeded species suffer higher mortality at shallow
depths, means that smaller seeds are able to establish their seedlings well before the more
competitive seedlings from larger seeds emerge from greater soil depths. These
mechanisms would contribute to maintaining species coexistence.

Within the context of predictions for physically dormant species in fire-prone habitats,
our analysis of the larger set of species from the Fabaceae, Rhamnaceae and Sapindaceae
shows that it is reasonable to conclude that small-seeded species are subject to a selection
pressure to maintain higher dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds. However, when
including results for Acacia, which represented almost 30% of all species in our full
dataset, this relationship was lost. Within Acacia, relatively strong relationships between
seed size and heat were retained. One factor that potentially explains these differences is
the limited germination that freshly collected Acacia seeds (in comparison to aged seeds)
often display in response to heat treatments. This has been reported in a number of
previous studies (e.g. Pukittayacamee and Hellum, 1988; Tozer & Ooi, 2014; see Chapter
5), which have hypothesised that dormancy may initially be under developed in this group
at dispersal. For example, in Chapter 5 we found that freshly collected Acacia linifolia
seeds did not germinate after heat shock treatments. However, after 6 months of burial,
seeds responded to an 80°C treatment. This slow development of dormancy-breaking
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thresholds in Acacia would explain the lack of relationship found between seed size and
dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds for this group. Future assessments should
consider species specific dormancy characteristics when aiming to generalise such
predictions.

The selective pressure of soil temperatures on dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds
of species with different seed sizes highlights the importance of this key seed trait for
predicting species regeneration after fires of different severities. A clear consequence of
this relationship is that having high dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds also
ensures small seeds remain dormant during low-severity fires. This could be a problem
in areas that are adapted to high severity wildfires, but undergo a change in their fire
regime, such as being repeatedly burnt by low severity fires implemented for management
(Auld and Bradstock, 1996; Penman and Towerton, 2008; Ooi et al., 2014; Liyanage and
Ooi, 2015). Under a consistent regime of low severity fire, the recruitment of many
smaller seeded physically dormant species may therefore be reduced, or in some cases
potentially lost from an area. Recent work has shown that low fire severity can reduced
species diversity and abundance (Gordon et al., in review), presumably from a reduction
of recruitment of physically dormant species, but that the effects of a single low severity
event can be reversed by a subsequent high severity fire. Ensuring a combination of both
hot and cooler burns in an area over time could therefore reduce the probability of species
decline related to fire.
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Chapter 7: General Discussion

In fire-prone ecosystems, the fire regime, including fire intensity, frequency, and severity,
can contribute to selection acting on early life history traits that regulate the capacity of
species to successfully regenerate in post-fire environments (Keeley, 1991; Pausus et al.,
2004; Keeley et al., 2011). Variation in fire regimes is a common phenomenon observed
in fire-prone ecosystems (Bradstock et al., 1992; Whelan, 1995; Auld and Bradstock,
1996) and the way in which plant traits respond to this variation is currently poorly
understood. Intra- and inter-species level variation in seed dormancy is considered to be
important for species regeneration in fire-prone ecosystems, by contributing to seed
germination and seedling establishment success (Thanos and Georghiou, 1988; Auld and
O’Connell, 1991; van Wilgen and Forsyth, 1992; Knox and Clarke, 2006; Ooi et al.,
2012). Throughout this thesis, I have focused on variation in physical dormancy. Whilst
physical dormancy is one of the most common mechanisms controlling regeneration in
species from fire-prone ecosystems, variation in dormancy-breaking thresholds, and how
such variation can control population persistence and inter-specific processes, has been
largely ignored. I have identified:

(1) How physical dormancy can vary at the intra-specific level, and the role this can play
in population persistence
(2) How physical dormancy can vary at the inter-specific level, and the role this can play
in species coexistence
(3) A mechanism allowing the maintenance of physical dormancy variation
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(4) A correlation between physical dormancy variation and the key trait of seed size,
which highlights the potential role it plays in seedling recruitment success
(5) How physical dormancy can vary within persistent soil seed banks and the influence
this has on post-fire species regeneration
In this Chapter, the insights gained into physical dormancy variation throughout this
project will be discussed, along with the ecological role which it plays in species
regeneration and implications for the management of species in fire-prone ecosystems.

7.1 THE IMPORTANCE OF INTRA-SPECIFIC DORMANCY VARIATION FOR
POPULATION PERSISTENCE
The patchiness of fire often results in varying soil temperatures across a burnt area (Auld,
1986; Bradstock et al., 1992; Penman and Towerton, 2008) with seeds likely to
experience differing soil temperatures within this landscape and the depth which seeds
buried in soil is further impacted on the temperatures experienced by seeds. Maintaining
variation in dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds within populations therefore
ensures that at least some proportion of seeds are able to experience their respective
dormancy-breaking temperatures, which would then lead to emergence and subsequent
population persistence. The findings presented in the second Chapter are the first to show
that variation in physical dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds occur at the intrapopulation level (Liyanage and Ooi, 2015). Four out of the five physically dormant
species studied, Acacia linifolia, Aotus ericoides, Bossiaea heterophylla and Dillwynia
floribunda, showed that some individuals within each population produce seeds with high
dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds, whereas other individuals produce low
threshold seeds. Additionally, there was a range of different dormancy thresholds within
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individual plants, which could be divided into either high temperature dormancy-breaking
thresholds (i.e. those seeds that required at least 80°C for dormancy to be overcome, a
temperature that can only occur in the soil as a result of fire), or low temperature
dormancy-breaking thresholds (usually requiring 60°C or less to overcome dormancy).

The levels of competition occurring in post-fire environments, which seedlings would
experience after their emergence, are dependent in part on fire severity (Wellington and
Noble, 1985; Taylor and Aarssen, 1989; Carrington and Keeley, 1999). Low severity fires
consume less litter and kill fewer standing adult plants than high severity fires, meaning
that seedlings emerging after low severity fire may face greater competition for resources.
Seeds with a low dormancy-breaking threshold are more likely to have their dormancy
broken during low severity fires, because the soil heating generated is relatively low. In
Chapter 4, it was demonstrated that the competitive ability of seedlings from low and high
threshold seeds are different under low and high competition environments (Liyanage et
al., 2016). Seedlings from low threshold seeds were more successful in the competitive
environment, which represented post-fire conditions after low severity fire. This withinplant variation in dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds is interpreted as a form of
cryptic heteromorphism, because the differences between low and high threshold seeds
are only observable in their function and not in their seed morphology. This finding
highlights a mechanism for the maintenance of variation in dormancy-breaking thresholds
of physically dormant species in fire-prone ecosystems, with seedling characteristics covarying with the two different thresholds.
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7.2. DETERMINANTS OF VARIATION IN PHYSICAL DORMANCYBREAKING TEMPERATURE THRESHOLDS
When seeds with different dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds have different
ecological functions, it is advantageous to maintain such seed traits from one generation
to the next. Parent genotype, environment and genotype-environment interactions are all
factors that regulate the expression of plant traits (Falconer and Mackay, 1996), and the
relative influence of each factor determines how selected plant traits are expressed in the
next generation. In Chapter 3, individuals were identified as producing either high or low
threshold seeds. Using descendants of these individuals, it was clearly shown that a
significant shift in dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds had occupied in second
generation seeds when grown under common garden conditions. Interestingly, the relative
differences in germination between low and high threshold plants were observable for
both first and second generation seeds. This indicated that although the maternal
environment is prominent in determining variation in dormancy-breaking temperature
thresholds, the maternal genotype is still influential and plays some role in determining
relative threshold level.

Control of plant traits by an interaction of both maternal environment and genotype can
be considered as an advantageous strategy for species in unpredictable ecosystems
(Fenner, 1991; Meyer and Allen, 1999a, b; Gutterman, 2000). Complex genotypeenvironment interaction control over germinability and initial dormancy levels has been
shown previously in both wild and agricultural species from a wide range of environments
(e.g. Wu et al., 1987; Fenner, 1991; Lane and Lawrence, 1995; Meyer and Allen, 1999a,
b; Gutterman, 2000). However, this is the first time that a maternal environment and
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genotype interaction effect has been shown for dormancy-breaking temperature
thresholds in physically dormant seeds.

Determination of dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds by the maternal
environment could be considered adaptive if conditions experienced by the maternal plant
were indicative of subsequent conditions that will affect the seed. Despite this, within
population variation is also important for maintaining a germination response to variation
in fire driven recruitment cues (Norman et al., 2002). The role of genetic influence in
maintaining relative seed dormancy variation is therefore important. The determination
of dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds by complex maternal genotypeenvironment interaction can therefore be considered as advantageous for maintaining
species in fire-prone ecosystems.

7.3.

USING

VARIATION

IN

PHYSICAL

DORMACY-BREAKING

TEMPERATURE THRESHOLDS TO PREDICT FUNCTIONAL RESPONSE IN
FIRE-PRONE ENVIRONMENTS
Inter-species level variation in physical dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds has
previously been shown for a wide range of species and used to explain species coexistence
and species regeneration patterns in fire-prone ecosystems (Trabaud and Oustric, 1989;
Auld and O’Connell, 1991; Ooi et al., 2014). This variation was examined in detail by
investigating a potential functional role of the relationship between variation in dormancy
thresholds and seed size. In Chapter 6, it was found that smaller seeded species, which
are restricted to germinate closer to the soil surface due to their limited resources,
maintain higher dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds and are more resistant to high
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temperatures than larger seeded species. This is indicative of a mechanism for smallerseeded species to detect when they are near the soil surface and in a suitable position for
a higher chance of successful emergence. This highlights a pattern of seed size-dependent
selection of variation in dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds among species, which
determines seed germination distribution within the soil profile. Seed size information,
which is a more feasible trait to measure, can therefore be used to predict species
regeneration patterns after different fire severities. Similarly, post fire species
regeneration could also potentially be used to extrapolate the distribution of heating
within soil profile during a natural fire event.

To be able to predict seed bank persistence, and the potential to recruit in response to fire
from an ageing seed bank, an understanding of several different parameters is required.
One critical element is to know how long seeds persist, and how aged seeds respond to
dormancy-breaking cues. While the persistence of soil seed banks is one of the main
contributors to the magnitude of post-fire species regeneration the effect of fire related
soil temperatures on dormancy-break is usually tested on freshly collected seeds (e.g.
Jeffrey et al., 1988; Trabaud and Oustric, 1989; Auld and O’Connell, 1991; Keeley, 1991;
Moreira et al., 2010; Ooi et al., 2012). However, seeds within the soil seed bank undergo
physical or physiological changes during storage and may therefore respond very
differently compared to fresh seeds. In Chapter 5, dormancy-breaking temperature
thresholds were found to reduce quickly over time. Based on this observation it was
demonstrated that the risks to population persistence from seed bank decay is higher than
previously estimated, due to decline of dormancy-breaking thresholds of seeds within soil
seed banks, which increase germination during inter-fire period (where conditions may
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be less favourable for seedling establishment), causing fundamental changes to the seed
bank (Ooi et al., 2012, 2014).

The results from this chapter are relevant for making predictions about population
persistence under climate change. Ooi et al. (2014) found that inter-fire soil temperatures
generated by hot summer conditions had the potential to promote suicidal germination in
the absence of fire, a response that could significantly increase under predicted future
summer soil temperatures and provide a threat to the persistence of some species. It was
also shown in Chapter 5 that species identified as producing seeds primarily with low
dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds, in particular, displayed a rapid decline in
their thresholds during burial, while high threshold species maintained their high
thresholds for a longer time period. This difference means that there would be variation
in species’ susceptibilities to increasing temperatures. Identifying both rapid and slow
threshold changing species could help to further develop dormancy-breaking threshold
groups and understand the population dynamics of fire-prone species associated with seed
age.

Such data are necessary for robust predictions of population dynamics and

persistence under future soil temperatures (Ooi et al., 2014; Hudson et al., 2015; Ooi,
2015; Parmesan and Hanley, 2015).

7.4

VARIATION

IN

PHYSICAL

DORMANCY

AND

MANAGEMENT

IMPLICATIONS
As shown throughout this thesis, variation in dormancy-breaking thresholds occurs across
physically dormant species at both the intra and inter species level. In general, this shows
that many species would be able to produce some response to both low- and high-severity
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fires. Under current management practices in protected natural vegetation, implemented
fires (such as hazard reduction or ecological burns) are one of the main management tools
(Auld and Bradstock, 1996; Ooi et al., 2014). Such fires are cooler than natural wildfires
and therefore produce much lower soil temperatures. The effect this may have on species
that occur within these habitats is likely to differ depending on the distribution of
temperature thresholds within any particular seed lot. Areas consistently burnt by cooler
implemented fires may not negatively affect population persistence of species with low
dormancy-breaking thresholds, and in fact may select for these at the expense of those
that maintain higher thresholds over long time periods. For example, the variation in
dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds displayed by V. juncea and A. linifolia is low,
and their seeds will only respond to high severity fires generating high soil temperatures.
During storage in persistent soil seed banks, these species maintained their high
thresholds for a longer time, compared to the low threshold species B. heterophylla and
A. ericoides. The regeneration of these high threshold species would be reduced after
cooler burns, placing them more prone to population reduction or even local extinction.
In comparison, B. heterophylla and A. ericoides would respond well to even very low
severity burns, and would be at much less risk of population reduction under these
conditions. Implementation of fires with as high a severity as possible is therefore
recommended, particularly if the previous fire had been of low severity. This is
particularly important where susceptible species occur, even if they maintain a persistent
soil seed bank.
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7.5. FUTURE DIRECTIONS
As extensive anthropogenic fire management activities and climate change begin to
significantly change natural fire regimes, a better understanding of its impact on species
regeneration and population persistence in fire-prone ecosystems is needed. Moreover, it
is important to understand all critical life-history stages that directly affect species
persistence, in order to robustly predict future ecological consequences properly (Ooi,
2012). Physical dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds clearly show variation at the
intra-population level, indicating that future research should focus on:
(i) Identifying the range of temperatures that species can respond to, both for fresh and
aged seeds
(ii) Incorporating this variation into models predicting population persistence and
(ii) Assessing regeneration in response to a range of fire severities.
Furthermore, to understand how maternal environment-genotype interactions might
determine dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds within populations and to what
extent each component contributes to maintaining such traits, it is essential to broaden
our tests to more species, under a range of environmental conditions, including predicted
future warmer temperatures. Such studies would significantly help to identify the impact
of climate change on species regeneration strategies and the ability of species to
potentially persist or adapt to future conditions.

7.6. CONCLUSION
The results presented in this thesis have clearly shown the importance of variation in
dormancy traits for predicting population persistence and species coexistence. Previously,
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variation in physically dormant species has been ignored, with this type of dormancy
considered to be relatively simple and less sensitive to changes in the environment and
factors driving dormancy-break and germination response. Results for this thesis clearly
demonstrate that this is an outdated view which could not be further from the truth and
show that variation in dormancy-breaking temperature thresholds is both selected and
maintained to respond to the heterogenic nature of fires in fire-prone ecosystems. Overall,
different species require different temperature cues for promoting a significant
germination response which contributes to their long-term persistence in diverse plant
communities. Likewise, fire management practices need to account for such variation,
especially when ecological burns are implemented.
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